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Foreword by the President oF the Liberec region
dear citizens of the Liberec region,

here is an annual report for the ﬁrst year 4th term by
the new political representation of the Liberec region,
which emerged from the november elections of 2012.
e ruling coalition “Starostové pro Liberecký kraj” (SLK)
and “Změna pro Liberecký kraj” (ZpLK) conﬁrm that the joint
policy statement is gradually fulﬁlling and may lead beyond the
region.

openness and transparencyof the region arevery
important to us

it shows, for example, that transparency and openness through
some problems in the county pays with results of activities.
e Council and the Assembly of the Liberec region in most
cases adhere to these principles, which accede across the political
spectrum for the beneﬁt of our region and in particular its
citizens.
Commissions and committees are entrusted in keeping with the
transparency in all areas, fully informing all about the ﬁnancial
situation of the region, improving control and public involvement
in the work of the advisory bodies of the region.
A ﬁrst for the Czech Republic, We publish all contracts on our
website available to the public, which we have found works well.
As well as contracts, it is possible to look at the county budget
at any given time to see on the regions stands in ﬁnancial terms,
and how indivdual departments are funded from the budget. e
Liberec region is also the ﬁrst public authority in the Czech
Republic participating in the publication of contracts and orders
on the Internet and its subsidiary organizations. rough the
Public Administration Website so everyone can look at the
contractual relationships that contributory organizations established
by the Liberec region concluded and under what conditions.
Moreover, it was possible to comment via the website - "Anketou
priorit pohledem občanů” (Poll priorities of the citizen) public
budget and participate in the preparation of the regional budget
for the year 2014. Also there is a direct transfer of council
meetings within the Liberec region on the website.

Map investments helps citizens navigate nearby
regional events

Liberec region has also introduced a newly created investment
map - overview of past and planned investments by cities,
villages and regions.
e idea is to give citizens the opportunity to focus on their
neighborhood or across the region, as practiced in what amount
and extent of investment projects throughout the county.
Citizens have the opportunity to see on a map where the appropriate
action is carried out and can ﬁlter information by individual
departments.
For each investment project and get detailed information on the
start date, end, what is the price and for example, who is a contractor.
is on-line application is, of course, constantly updated.
is application is deﬁnitely the next step of our openness policy
for the Liberec region.

Properly award of public contracts bring the
county savings

From 1. 1. 2013, the regional Authority of the region
evaluated 25 contracts awarded pursuant to Act no.
137/2006 coll., on Public Procurement and 34 small scale
public contracts awarded by the Ministry of investment.
e estimated value of these contracts was 196 156 812 CZK
without VAT. Prices are according to contracts in the amount
of 127 937 852, CZK without VAT, giving a saving of 34.78%
or 68,218,960 CZK without VAT for the region.
In addition to achieving savings in procurement the region shall
also examine maintaining the quality of the design documentation
on the grounds of abnormally low oﬀer prices of items in each
oﬀer.
Optimal tender documentation provides more candidates and
selects the most appropriate oﬀers. For me it is still an open
space, and if they lose things they should allow people to supervise
the management of the region, which we will for the next
3 years.

balanced budget, not increasing debt - e basis
for good management Lr

e budget of the county was built as balanced - revenue is
2, 39 billion cZK, spending 2, 34 billion cZK. e Liberec
region has not entered into any new contracts during 2013 which
would, in comparison with 2012, raise debt for the region. From
1. 1. 2014 the county "owes" loans and similar liabilities totalling
1,152 million CZK. Unfortunately, we must continueto repay
the debts of our predecessors, installment loans to pay 147
million CZK from the approved regional budget for this year.
I therefore will continue to behave wisely and consider carefully
all expenses from the regional budget. e current scope being
accessibility and quality of services provided to the residents by
the county ambulance service, through the funding of buses
and trains to secondary schools, retirement homes or orphanages.

Plans and priorities of the Liberec region in 2014

In 2014, they will continue to invest in regional hospitals and
polyclinics in Česká Lípa , where we have wandered from the
regional budget by 70 million CZK to repair class II and III roads
and buildings destroyed by ﬂoods in 2010, which will be repaired
by the end of this year, this is possible mainly due to the government's decision to increase funding for the Liberec region to 547
million CZK.
e investment in regional roads, as disrepair to half of regional
roads will be our priority for the next 3 years in oﬃce. For 2014
we are preparing the reconstruction of our roads which calls for
almost a billion crowns.
Finally, we also plan commencement of construction of the stone
hospice and all that , I hope, will go without borrowing and again
with a balanced county budget.

Martin Puta, Governor of the Liberec region
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FActs And inForMAtion on the region
incLUding its syMboLs
e Liberec Region is located in the north of the Czech
Republic. e area includes the north of the Czech basin,
Giant Mountains, west of the Krkonoše Mountains and the
eastern foothills of Lužických Mountains. Its northern edge
is a 20 km border with Germany, followed by the 130 km
long border with Poland. e eastern part of the county
adjacent to the Hradec Králové Region, in the south adjacent to the Central Bohemia Region and Western Region of
Usti. ese include a region with a high proportion of children
and a low proportion of pensioners.
e region has a predominantly industrial character. Mainly
of the glass and jewelry industry, manufacturing, plastic
processing, engineering and manufacturing sectors closely
tied to automobile manufacturing. e traditional textile
industry has been lost due to a slowdown in recent years.
e territory of the Liberec region is also aﬀected by the
Euroregion Neisse-Nisa-Nysa. It consists of three border
areas located in the territory where the borders of the Czech
Republic, the Federal Republic of Germany and Poland.
e territory of the Liberec Region is an integral part of the
Euroregion Neisse-Nisa-Nysa, which was established
in 1991.
Liberec region has outstanding natural and cultural
attractions for tourism, both winter (skiing and classic skiing
- Giant Mountains, Jizera Mountains, Ještěd, which are also
nice in the summer.
For summer travel, you can choose almost any activity
- walking and cycling (both mountain and the low-lying
areas - such as the former military training area), climbing
(rock city in the Czech Paradise), swimming (Macha's lake,
rivers), urban tourism (Liberec, Turnov, Frýdlant, Jilemnice
etc.), tourism monuments (castles, urban conservation areas,
and rural conservation zone).

e most visited castles and palaces are Bezdez, Zakupy,
Lemberk, Frydlant, Sychrov, Gross Rohozec, Wallenstein.
Also spas are sought after by visitors from neighboring
countries. With its rich cultural and historical tradition,
which is reﬂected in the large number of historic buildings,
monuments and cultural facilities in the region annually
lures thousands of visitors. e symbol for the surrounding
areas became a unique example of a mountain hotel
Jested which received the Perret's Prize for its design.

North Bohemian Museum of Liberec, Liberec Regional
Gallery and Research Library. Major cultural institutions are
also FX Salda eatre scene is the Little eatre and the
Naive eatre in Liberec Zoological and Botanical Gardens
in Liberec. Among the cultural facilities of regional
signiﬁcance include a number of museums and galleries in
diﬀerent parts of the region. Following the tradition of glass
jewelry and this area oﬀers visitors such as the Glass
Museum in Novy Bor, Kamenický Šenov and Zelezny Brod,
Museum of Glass and Jewellery in Jablonec nad Nisou.
Museum of Bohemian Paradise own collection in the ﬁeld
of geology, mineralogy and documentation jewelry and
jewels, which are unique only in the Czech Republic but
also in Europe. Equally important facilities as libraries and
their branches in the lower territorial units.
e Liberec region has great possibilities for study. It is
necessary to mention the existence of high schools in the
Liberec Region. is is a technical university Liberec Faculty
of Mechanical Engineering, Textile, natural science, humanities and education, economics, art and architecture,
Mechatronics and Interdisciplinary Studies.
Furthermore, for young people there are the opportunity to
study at many secondary schools (gymnasia, secondary
technical schools, secondary vocational schools, integrated
secondary schools, and special schools).

List of municipalities with extended powers
in the Liberec region:
Česká Lípa (www.mucl.cz)
Frýdlant (www.mesto-frydlant.cz)
Jablonec nad Nisou (www.mestojablonec.cz)
Jilemnice (www.mestojilemnice.cz)
Liberec (www.liberec.cz)
Nový Bor (www.novy-bor.cz)
Semily (www.semily.cz)
Tanvald (www.tanvald.cz)
Turnov (www.turnov.cz)
Železný Brod (www.zelbrod.cz)

e rich cultural and historical traditions of the region is
reﬂected not only in large quantities of historic buildings
and monuments, but in cultural institutions. e
supra-regional institutions importance, especially in the
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regional symbols
Banners and ﬂags

Logo

Our logo and ﬂag is a red and blue shield split into four
parts, where the ﬁrst and fourth are the Czech lion, the
second is a silver wagon wheel taken from the label given to
Liberec character in 1577 by Emperor Rudolf II, the third
is a symbol that resembles a signiﬁcant natural landscape,
and building named Jested which also recalls the general
nature of the mountain regions. is is actually the ancestral
coat of Redern Lords, who ruled the city since 1558 and
contributed signiﬁcantly to its development.

Our logo was created in the spirit of the motto: "dynamics
- stability - a certainty. " e basic motif of the logo is
a graphic stylization of continuous movement .Symbolizing
the dynamic movement of expansion and progress towards
general prosperity (red), but cleverly based on a healthy
balance and accountability (soothing gray in the middle).
Its triple parallel lines logo evokes the mutual coordination
of all aspects involved in life with an emphasis placed on the
quiet continuous movement towards a goal. She combines
graphic hyperbole sportstradition, and nearby sports present
and future targets also enhanced support for the spirit
of motivation and competitiveness.
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the boArd strUctUre For the Liberec regionAL

elected bodies

Assembly

regional oﬃce

council

committees

governor

commission

Financial Committee

Commission for the disposal of immovable property

Inspection Committee

Commission for Illegal drugs

Committee on Education, Training, Employment and Sport

e Anti-Corruption Commission

Transport Committee

Public Contract Committee

Committee on Economic and Regional Development

Commission for National Minorities and Social Integration

Committee on Agriculture and the Environment

Sports Committee

Health Care Committee

Cultural Committee

Committee for Social Aﬀairs

Culture, Conservation and Tourism Committee
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the coUnciL oF the Liberec region - iV. terM
e distribution of seats in the regional council - a total of 9 members
“starostové pro Liberecký kraj” have 5 members within the council (Governor, 2 Deputy Governors
and 2 other members of the Regional Council)
“Změna pro Liberecký kraj” have 4 members within the council (1 Statutory Deputy Governor, 1 Deputy
Governor, 2 other member of the Regional Council)

Martin Půta

Marek Pieter

Phdr. hana Maierová

Governor (SLK)

Deputy Governor, Economic Management,
Investments, Asset Management and Informatics (SLK)

Deputy Governor, Tourism Management,
Conservation and Culture (SLK)

Vladimír Mastník

Mgr. Petr tulpa

bc. Zuzana Kocumová

Member of the Regional Council, ,
Traﬃc Management (SLK)

Member of the Regional Council,
Management of social aﬀairs (SLK)

Statutory Deputy,
Management of Health and P.E.(ZpLK)

Josef Jadrný

ivana hujerová

Alena Losová

Deputy Governor, Environmental
Management and Agriculture (ZpLK)

Member of the Regional Council, Economic
Management and Regional Development, European
Projects and Rural Development (ZpLK)

Member of the Regional Council,
Education management,
and youth for employment (ZpLK)
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coMPosition oF the rK - iV. terM
- list and composition of committees
Commission for the disposal of immovable property:
chairman:
Vice-chairman:

Members:

secretary:

Marek Pieter
Vladimír Mastník
Bc. Zuzana Kocumová
Alena Losová, dipl. um.
Ing. Vladimír Koudelka
Ing. Anna Matoušková
Ing. Drahomír Nesvadba
Bc. Martina Teplá
Ing. Jana Šlaichová
Ing. Ivana Skrbková
Ing. Petr Neumann
Věra Forbelská
Bc. Kateřina Požická
Bc. Tomáš Charypar
František Chot
Jana Kašparová
JUDr. Tereza Filipová

member of RK
member of RK
member of RK
member of RK

from 22. 1. – 30. 9. 2013
from 1. 10. 2013
from 18. 6. 2013
from 22. 1. – 31. 5. 2013

member of ZK
nominated for ČSSD
from 22. 1. – 31. 8. 2013

Anti Drug Commission:
chairman:
Vice-chairman:
Members:

secretary:

Mgr. Petr Tulpa
MUDr. David Adameček
Mgr. Pavel Franc
MUDr. Veronika Kotková
MUDr. Jaromír Hons, Ph.D.
Mgr. Igor Pavelčák
Ing. Jana Schlegelová
Mgr. Alena Švejdová
Mgr. Alena Tesarčíková
Mgr. Kateřina Chudobová
MUDr. Věra Tučková
Ing. Jitka Sochová

member of RK

jitka.sochova@kraj-lbc.cz

Anti-Corruption Commission: (Name changed on 9. 7. 2013)
chairman:
Vice-chairman:
Members:

secretary:

Mgr. Jan Korytář
Mgr. Věra Skřivánková
Ing. Michal Hron
Mgr. Martin Hanke
Mgr. Petr Leyer
Mgr. Lenka Petráková
Mgr. Jiří Fiala
Ing. Jana Žáková

member of ZK

Procurement Commission:
chairman:
Vice-chairman:
Members:

9secretary:

Ing. František Chalupný
Ing. Vladimír Bělonohý
Jiří Čeček
Štěpán Křeček
Ing. Vítězslav Čepelka, Ph.D.
Ing. Jindřich Vrabec
Václav Bilický
Mgr. Martina Šťastná

member of 22. 4. – 5. 11. 2013
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coMPosition oF the rK - iV. terM
- list and composition of committees
Commission for National Minorities and social integration:
chairman:
Vice-chairman:

secretary:

Petr Tulpa
Mgr. Karel Bárta
Marcel Grünza
Denisa Violová
Miroslav More
Zuzana Melinčárová
Ruzanna Grigoryanová
Mgr. Lenka Kadlecová
Petr Polák
Ing. Lubomír Záleský
Filip Pospíšil, Ph.D.
Kpt. Ing. Jan Daněk
Bc. Petra Sovová
Štefan Gorol
Michal Zimmermann
NGUYEN VAN NHAT TAN
Václav Strouhal, Dis.

member of RK

člen ZK

from 21. 5. – 3. 9. 2013
from 21. 5. – 3. 9. 2013

Sports Commission:
chairman:
Vice-chairman:
Members:

secretary:

Ing. Vladimír Boháč
Jaromír Horák
Stanislav Kynčl
Jiří Stodůlka
Ing. Karel Kapoun
Přemysl Samšiňák
Ing. Milan Hornych
Ing. Petr Skalický
František Svoboda
Jakub Čeřovský
Ing. Milan Hejduk
Mgr. Leoš Bím
PaedDr. Jindřich Martinec
Bc. Martin Hanoušek

member of ZK

Culture Commission:
chairman:
Vice-chairman:
Members:

secretary:

Ladislav Dušek
André Jakubička
PhDr. Miloš Kadlec
Radovan Novotný
Bc. Jana Hamplová
Eva Kordová
PaedDr. František Zborník
Miloslava Hamplová

member of ZK

Economic Commission Board Liberec Region:
e Commission established 22. 1. 2013 Resolution No. 132/13/RK.
Commission canceled 21. 5. 2013 Resolution No. 816/13/RK.
e Commission also acts as an advisory body to the Governor of the Liberec Region.
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AsseMbLy LK 2013
distribution of seats
Political party
SLK (Starostové pro Liberecký kraj)
ZpLK (Změna pro Liberecký kraj)
KSČM (Komunistická strana Čech a Moravy)
ČSSD (Česká strana sociálně demokratická)
ODS (Občanská demokratická strana)
total

number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

title
Ing.
PhDr.
Ing.
Ing.
Mgr.

Mgr.
Mgr.
Mgr.
Bc.
PhDr.
PhDr.
Ing.

Bc.
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

Ing.
Ing.

Mgr.

name
Martin
Michael
Hana
Marek
Eva
Lena
Vladimír
Petr
Vladimír
Vladimír
Jaromír
Jiří
Tomáš
Jan
Zuzana
Jaromír
Miroslav
Vladimír
André
Ivan
Ivana
Josef
Alena
Stanislav
Kateřina
Josef
František
Miloš
Jan
František
Josef
Lukáš
Miroslav

number of seats
13
10
10
7
5
45

surname
PŮTA
CANOV
MAIEROVÁ
PIETER
BUREŠOVÁ
MLEJNKOVÁ
BOHÁČ
TULPA
MASTNÍK
STŘÍBRNÝ
DVOŘÁK
LŐFFELMANN
VLČEK
KORYTÁŘ
KOCUMOVÁ
BAXA, Ph.D.
HUDEC
OPATRNÝ
JAKUBIČKA
KUNETKA
HUJEROVÁ
JADRNÝ
LOSOVÁ, dipl.um.
MACKOVÍK
KLIKAROVÁ
SOUČEK
PEŠEK
TITA
DVOŘÁK
CHOT
ADAMČÍK
ČÍŽEK
BERAN

Political party
SLK
SLK
SLK
SLK
SLK
SLK
SLK
SLK
SLK
SLK
SLK
SLK
SLK
ZpLK
ZpLK
ZpLK
ZpLK
ZpLK
ZpLK
ZpLK
ZpLK
ZpLK
ZpLK
KSČM (do 26. 2. 2013)
KSČM
KSČM
KSČM
KSČM
KSČM
KSČM
KSČM
KSČM
KSČM
10

number

title

name

33
34
35

JUDr.
Mgr.
Mgr.

Mgr.
Ing.
Mgr.

Josef
Lenka
Romana
Pavel
Radek
Martin
Zdeněk
Martina
Vít
Jaroslav
Miroslav
Bohumil
Stanislav
Petr
Hana

VONDRUŠKA
KADLECOVÁ
ŽATECKÁ
PETRÁČEK
CIKL
SEPP
BURSA
ROSENBERGOVÁ
PŘÍKASKÝ
PODZIMEK
KRÁLÍK
KAŠPAR
VALDMAN
BEITL
DOLEŽALOVÁ

KSČM (od 27. 2. 2013)
ČSSD
ČSSD
ČSSD (do 25. 2. 2013)
ČSSD (do 30. 9. 2013)
ČSSD (do 25. 2. 2013)
ČSSD (do 25. 2. 2013)
ČSSD (25. 2. 2013)
ČSSD
ČSSD (od 26. 2. 2013)
ČSSD (od 26. 2. 2013)
ČSSD (od 26. 2. 2013)
ČSSD (od 1. 10. 2013)
ODS
ODS (od 19. 12. – 11. 1. 2013)

MUDr.
Ing.
Mgr.
Mgr.

Vladimír
Tomáš
Vladimír
Otakar

ŠÁMAL, Ph.D.
SLÁMA, MSc.
RICHTER
ŠPETLÍK

ODS
ODS
ODS (od 12. 1. 2013)
ODS

Mgr.

36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45

Bc.
Mgr.
RNDr.
Ing.
Ing.

surname

Political party

e distribution of seats in the Assembly of the Liberec region

SLK

13

ZpLK

10

KSČM

10

ČSSD

7

ODS

5
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AsseMbLy LK 2013

Martin PŮtA

ing.
Michael cAnoV

Phdr.
hana MAieroVÁ

Marek Pieter

ing.
eva bUreŠoVÁ

Lena MLeJnKoVÁ

ing.
Vladimír bohÁČ

Mgr.
Petr tULPA

SLK

SLK

SLK

SLK

SLK

SLK

SLK

SLK

Mgr.
Jaromír dVoŘÁK

Jiří LŐFFeLMAnn

Mgr.
tomáš VLČeK

Mgr.
Jan KorytÁŘ

Vladimír MAstnÍK Vladimír stŘÍbrnÝ

bc.
Phdr.
Zuzana KocUMoVÁ Jaromír bAXA, Ph.d.

SLK

SLK

SLK

SLK

SLK

ZpLK

ZpLK

ZpLK

Phdr.
Miroslav hUdec

ing.
Vladimír oPAtrnÝ

André JAKUbiČKA

ivan KUnetKA

ivana hUJeroVÁ

Josef JAdrnÝ

Alena LosoVÁ,
dipl.um.

Kateřina KLiKAroVÁ

ZpLK

ZpLK

ZpLK

ZpLK

ZpLK

ZpLK

ZpLK

KSČM

Josef soUČeK

ing.
František PeŠeK

ing.
Miloš titA

Jan dVoŘÁK

František chot

Josef AdAMČÍK

Lukáš ČÍŽeK

Mgr.
Miroslav berAn

KSČM

KSČM

KSČM

KSČM

KSČM

KSČM

KSČM

KSČM

rndr.
Vít PŘÍKAsKÝ

ing.
Jaroslav PodZiMeK

ing.
Miroslav KrÁLÍK

bohumil KAŠPAr

Mgr.
stanislav VALdMAn

ČSSD

ČSSD (od 26. 2. 2013)

ČSSD (od 26. 2. 2013)

ČSSD (od 26. 2. 2013)

ČSSD (od 1. 10. 2013)

JUdr.
Josef VondrUŠKA
KSČM (od 27. 2. 2013)

ing.
Petr beitL
ODS

Mgr.
Mgr.
Lenka KAdLecoVÁ romana ŽAtecKÁ
ČSSD

ČSSD

MUdr.
ing.
Mgr.
Vladimír ŠÁMAL, Ph.d. tomáš sLÁMA, Msc. Vladimír richter
ODS

ODS

ODS (od 12. 1. 2013)

Mgr.
otakar ŠPetLÍK
ODS
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the coMMittee oF the Liberec region
And their MeMbers For the Period 2012 - 2016

Financial Committee (15 members):
chairman:
Vice-chairman:
Members:

Ing. Petr Beitl
from 16. 1. 2013
Mgr. Vladimír Richter from 29. 1. 2013
RSDr. Sylva Moravcová from 25. 6. 2013
Ing. Stanislava Silná
Mgr. Bc. Kateřina Malá
RNDr. Michal Hron
Mgr. Jaromír Beran
from 28. 2. 2013
Jan Sviták
PhDr. Jaromír Baxa, Ph.D.
Ing. Josef Pilnáček
Mgr. Jan Korytář
František Chot
Ing. Hana Vidnerová
Ing. Helena Šafaříková
Martin Tobiška
Ing. Petr Beitl
from 29. 1. 2013
Bc. Petr Vyhnal

elected
(ODS)
(ODS)
(ČSSD)
(SLK)
(SLK)
(SLK)
(SLK)
(SLK)
(ZpLK)
(ZpLK)
(ZpLK)
(KSČM)
(KSČM)
(KSČM)
(ČSSD)
(ODS)

member of ZK
member of ZK

(KSČM)
(SLK)
(SLK)
(ČSSD)
(ČSSD)
(ZpLK)
(ZpLK)
(ODS)
(ODS)
(KSČM)

member of ZK

member of ZK
member of ZK
member of ZK

member of ZK

Inspection Committee (11 members):
chairman:
Vice-chairman:
Member:

Ing. František Pešek
Antonín Lízner
Ing. Jiří Drda
Ladislav Slánský
Mgr. Pavel Svoboda
Ing. Alena Dvořáčková
Ivana Jablonovská
JUDr. Jaroslav Švehla
Mgr. Hana Doležalová
Mgr. Věra Skřivánková
Pavel Felgr

Committee on Education, Training, Employment
and Sport (15 members):
chairman:
Vice-chairman:
Member:

Mgr. Jaromír Dvořák
Mgr. Radek Cikl
Ing. Miloslav Louma
Mgr. Tomáš Vlček
Ing. Jan Mečíř
Ing. Milan Přívratský
PaedDr. Milan Kubát
Mgr. Jiří Malec
Mgr. Miroslav Beran
Mgr. Dana Lysáková
Ing. Ladislav Perk
Mgr. Danuše Hejlová
PaedDr. Jiří Týř
Ing. Eva Bartoňová
Ing. Jana Čechová

(SLK)
(ČSSD)
(SLK)
(SLK)
(SLK)
(ZpLK)
(ZpLK)
(ZpLK)
(KSČM)
(KSČM)
(KSČM)
(KSČM)
(ČSSD)
(ODS)

member of ZK

member of ZK

member of ZK
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Transport Committee (15 members):
chairman:
Vice-chairman:
Members:

Ivan Kunetka
Ing. Luděk Sajdl
Ing. František Chlouba
František Kaiser
Ing. Tomáš Hocke
Jindřich Berounský
PhDr. Miroslav Hudec
Ing. Miloš Tita
Josef Adamčík
Mgr. Jiří Vařil, MBA
Martin Sepp
from 25. 2. 2013
Lukáš Martin
from 26. 3. 2013
from 21. 8. 2013
Petr Šimko
from 27. 8. 2013
Bohumil Kašpar
Bc. Jan Stejskal
Mgr. Petr Karásek
Ing. Josef Jeníček

elected
(ZpLK)
(SLK)
(SLK)
(SLK)
(SLK)
(ZpLK)
(ZpLK)
(KSČM)
(KSČM)
(KSČM)
(ČSSD)
(ČSSD)
(ČSSD)
(ČSSD)
(ODS)
(ODS)

member of ZK

member of ZK
member of ZK
member of ZK
member of ZK

member of ZK

Committee on Economic and Regional Development (15 members):
chairman:
Vice-chairman:
Members:

Ing. Eva Burešová
RNDr. Vít Příkaský
Ing. Jiří Formánek
Jiří Vosecký
Jiří Ulvr
Ing. Blanka Nedvědická
Ing. Vladimír Opatrný
RNDr. Blažena Hušková
Karel Nápravník
Alena Košťáková
Mgr. Šárka Kalvová
JUDr. Ing. Lukáš Pleticha
RNDr. Zdeněk Kadlas
Ing. Karel Dlouhý
PhDr. Oldřich Čepelka

(SLK)
(ČSSD)
(SLK)
(SLK)
(SLK)
(ZpLK)
(ZpLK)
(ZpLK)
(KSČM)
(KSČM)
(KSČM)
(ČSSD)
(ODS)
(ODS)

member of ZK
member of ZK

member of ZK

Committee on Agriculture and the Environment (15 members):
chairman:
Vice-chairman:
Members:

Vladimír Stříbrný
Ing. Jaroslav Podzimek
Ing. Petr Válek
Zdeněk Vedral
Lenka Cincibusová
Šárka Mazánková
Ondřej Petrovský
Simona Jašová
Josef Souček
Lukáš Čížek
Roman Valach
Ing. Petr Máška
Jindřich Zeman, DiS.
Ing. Jaroslav Podzimek
Bc. Tomáš Hasil
Vladimíra Pachlová

(SLK)
(ČSSD)
(SLK)
(SLK)
(SLK)
(ZpLK)
(ZpLK)
(ZpLK)
(KSČM)
(KSČM)
(KSČM)
(ČSSD)
(ČSSD)
(ČSSD)
(ODS)

member of ZK
member of ZK

member of ZK

member of ZK
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Health Care Committee (15 members):
chairman:
Vice-chairman:
Members:

Jan Dvořák
MUDr. Pavel Novák
Ing. Alena Kuželová, MBA
Bc. František Kučera
Ing. Břetislav Václavík
MUDr. Martin Hrubý
MUDr. Alexandra Jörgová
Bc. Halina Doležalová
MUDr. Miloslav Ferles
Bc. Stanislav Mackovík
MUDr. Milada Rosenbergová
Mgr. Romana Žatecká
Ing. Tomáš Sláma, MSc.
Jiří Stodůlka
MUDr. Jan Marušiak, PhD.

elected
(KSČM)
(ČSSD)
(SLK)
(SLK)
(SLK)
(SLK)
(ZpLK)
(ZpLK)
(ZpLK)
(KSČM)
(KSČM)
(ČSSD)
(ODS)
(ODS)

member of ZK

(ČSSD)
(ČSSD)
(ZpLK)
(SLK)
(SLK)
(SLK)
(SLK)
(ZpLK)
(ZpLK)
(ZpLK)
(KSČM)
(KSČM)
(KSČM)
(KSČM)
(ČSSD)
(ODS)

member of ZK
member of ZK
member of ZK

member of ZK
member of ZK

Social Aﬀairs Committee (15 members):
chairman:
Vice-chairman:
Members:

Pavel Petráček
from 25. 2. 2013
Mgr. Lenka Kadlecová from 26. 2. 2013
PhDr. Miroslav Hudec
Jana Švehlová
Mgr. Radoslava Žáková
Lenka Malá
Iva Kreisingerová
Bedřiška Klíchová
PhDr. Miroslav Hudec
Lenka Ackermannová
Taťjána Nováková
Miloslava Hudáková
Lenka Zimmermannová
Radka Kotoučková
Mgr. Lenka Kadlecová from 25. 2. 2013
Mgr. Hana Moudrá
Mgr. Zora Machartová

member of ZK

member of ZK

Committee on Tourism, Conservation and Culture: - (15 members)
chairman:
Vice-chairman:
Members:

André Jakubička
Ing. Miroslav Králík
Bc. Markéta Humpoláková, DiS.
Ing. Petr Matyáš
Mgr. Daniel David
Ladislav Dušek
from 26. 2. 2013
Ing. Jiří Lukeš
Ivana Jablonovská
Kateřina Klikarová
Helena Slavíková
Mgr. Josef Svoboda
Milena Frenclová
Mgr. Stanislav Valdman
Martin Chaloupka
Ing. Lidie Vajnerová, MBA

(ZpLK)
(ČSSD)
(SLK)
(SLK)
(SLK)
(SLK)
(ZpLK)
(ZpLK)
(KSČM)
(KSČM)
(KSČM)
(ČSSD)
(ČSSD)
(ODS)

member of ZK
member of ZK

member of ZK

member of ZKZK
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cALendAr 2013
JAnUAry
January 2 News and information about events in the
Liberec region are newly available on the oﬃcial
Facebook page.
11 - 13 January in Bedřichov held 46th “Jizerské 50”
(50 Km croos country ski event). e winner for the
men was Anders Aukland from Norway, among the
best women was Valentina Ševčenková of Ukraine.
January 15, the fourth year of the festival, Grand
Restaurant. was held in restaurants Bílý Mlýn, Domov
and U Podkovy
January 20 to 27, Liberec held the Nordic skiing
Junior World Championships for U23 athletes. e
most successful competitors were Germany's Manuel
Faisst and Rostovcev Dmitry from Russia.

FebrUAry
February 2th after ﬁfteen years of extensive renovations
e romantic castle “Liberec Výšina” was opened. e
total cost of repairs amounted to 63 million, of which
38 million EUR was an EU grant.
February 6th, Grammar School and Secondary
School in Jilemnice “Daniela Otto” won the prestigious
international competition for young translators of
foreign languages 2012. Daniela's translation of the
English original into Czech was evaluated by the
professional translators European Commission was as
accurate as possible.
February 7 to 10 Liberec Region held the Holiday
World fair, the most important tourism event in the
Czech Republic, - e region scored well for winter
holidays and adrenalin sports in the categories for
holidays and hiking.
February 11 Liberec Region is the ﬁrst authority
involved in the publication of contracts on our website,
so everyone can look at the contractual relationships
that the region closed and all conditions for them.
February 13, Arief Budiman and the third Secretary
M. Arif Sulakson for the Embassy of the Republic of
Indonesia discussed the possibilities of economic
cooperation with the President of the Regional Chamber
of Commerce LK Vladimír Opatrný at the regional
headquarters.

February 14 engineering research development center
in Liberec started its activity. e main aim of the
center is the development of new advanced technologies
in the ﬁeld of secondary and precision engineering.
e project was supported by the Operational
Programme Research and Development for Innovation,
the total amount of the subsidy amounts to
738,047,583 CZK.

MArch
10 March for the third time in the history, the
Tibetan ﬂag was raised at the headquarters of the
Liberec region by the Governor of the Liberec region
Martin Puta, his statutory deputy Zuzana Kocumová
and councilor Josef Jadrný.
March 18 to 27, held in several locations in Liberec
was the project of Swiss Spring. e highlight of the
conference was the theme of democracy, which was
held at the Technical University in Liberec, attended
by Governor Martin LK Půta, Swiss Ambassador to
the Czech Republic André Regli, a member of the
cantonal government in ST. Gallen Willi Haag,
1st Vice-President of the Senate Premysl Sobotka and
other distinguished guests.
March 27 Easter sales markets was held by the
Department of Social Aﬀairs. e product range of
clients from thirty social service facilities varied from
traditional easter eggs and willow whips to the the sale
of tomato and chives, and attracted hundreds of people.
March 29, the biathlete Gabriela Soukalová was
awarded the best athlete of 2012 for Liberec region.

APriL
April 9, the Czech Republic and Germanys Health
Ministers Leos Heger and Daniel Bahr ﬁnally
approved the ﬁrst international treaty in the ﬁeld of
health between the two countries. e agreement is
to improve cooperation between Czech and German
medical emergency services.
April 15, the exhibition „Všechno nejlepší, galerie“
(regional gallery) celebrated 60 years since its founding.
April 20 Earth Day was held in the Grand Valtinov.
e idea of Earth Day - restore the principles of the
harmonious link between people and nature, the
participants of the meeting met at the foot of the hill
Tlustec.
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April 29 e headquarters of the Liberec Region held
its ﬁrst meeting of the Economic Council to assist in
the development of the region.

MAy
May 2nd Czechoslovak legionnaires community
prepared an exhibition called "Czechoslovak military
units on the Eastern Front WWII" in the lobby
Liberec Regional Authority.
May 4 Rovensko pod Troskami remembered the heroic
parachute landings of Antimony and their then Mayor
Joseph Kouřil during WWII.
May 13 within the twelfth annual auction of wooden
sculptures by the artists present at crafts chainsaws.
e association of Parents and Friends of Handicapped
Children received 73,290 CZK
May 14 Liberec Region was the ﬁrst region in the
Czech Republic to achieve its maximum openness Oﬃce
in the management of public funds. It becomes the
ﬁrst institution that oﬀers a current overview of the
budget on its website, especially to the extent
approved by the expected income and their actual
implementation and at the same time approved the
volumes of expenditure, including their actual utilization.
May 15 at four selected locations in Liberec (Among
them was the building of the Liberec Regional
Authority) to be able to listen to samples of the new
European literature in fresh Czech translations by
actors Liberec from theaters.
May 17 to 19 over 25,000 people visited Wallenstein
in Frýdlant over the weekend. Saturday evenings
program attracted the most people, especially torchlight
parade and ﬁreworks..
May 22 Total 7 products with exceptional quality and
taste from the region won awards for Regional Food
2013. Among the winners as Bělská devil's sausage
(sausage Krkonoše), Jizerskohorské natural cheese
“Like Grandma’s” (Jiří Vrkoslav) and delicious fruit
sorbets (Henrich Valentin Schwarzkopf ).
May 28 14th Annual Memorial Ludvik Danek in
Turnov winning performance of 65.98 meter discus
thrower Piotr Malachowski of Poland.
May 29 Hundreds of residents took advantage of the
region during the Open Day opportunity to see the
seat of the Liberec region and familiarize themselves
with the Governor, members of the LK and management of the regional oﬃce.

JUne
June 1 saw the opening of a bridge over the river Nisa,
connecting Sieniawka with Zittau via the German federal
B178 road and the Polish Voivodeship road 354, at the
same time the opening of part of the I/35 express way
from the roundabout at the border near Oldřichov (Hradek nad Nisou).
June 2 After intense rainfall many places, including Panenský potok in Pertoltice, river Ještěrka in Stráž pod
Ralskem and Ploučnice in Mimoň reached a 3rd degree
ﬂood activity warning. Places that reached a 2nd degree
ﬂood activity warning were Hrádek n. N., Chrastava,
Nová Ves and many others. Also aﬀected was part of the
train track 086 between Rynoltice and Křižany and some
class III roads were also closed.
June 12 Liberec Region at the Bohemian-Moravian
Commodity Exchange of natural gas and electricity,
bought its supply for a quarter less. Saving over
33 million CZK.
14 June in Nový Bor Another edition of the Regional
Festival. e main guest were the band Blue Eﬀect,
viewers also saw performances by jugglers Vojta, Ska
groups Chaska and Roma band Gulo Čar. During the
festival, the audience raised 22 194 CZK to help the
ﬂooded village Dobříň.
June 18 Ambassador of the Republic of Lithuania JE
Aurimas Taurantas met with Governor Martin Puta
to inform him of his intention to open an Honorary
Consulate of the Republic of Lithuania in Liberec, in
the words of Ambassador to help develop both economic and cultural relations between the Liberec region and the Republic of Lithuania.
June 20 winners of the eighth year of the “Golden
bins” were Troskovice and Harrachov. e competition
is automatically included in all municipalities in the
county that have concluded agreements on the collection
and recovery of packaging waste with EKO-KOM,
from 215 towns and villages.
June 21 e fourth in the country also began operation
in the Liberec Food Bank (PBL), which is a member
of the Czech Federation of Food Banks. e mission
of the food bank, which already operates in Prague,
Ostrava and Lito, the ﬁght against hunger, poverty
and waste.
June 26 On a rocky massif near the town of Semily
within the region, the left bank of the river Jizera, was
opened for the ﬁrst time in the Czech Republic via
ferrata Water Gate
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June 27 Jilemnice recieved a 100,000 CZK donation
for winning the regional round of the competition for
the "Award for the best preparation and implementation
of the regeneration of urban conservation and urban
heritage zone in 2012."

JULy
July 10 Nová Ves nad Nisou won the regional round
of the village in 2013. It was awarded for its particularly
and comprehensive approach to the overall development
of the community in the areas of education, youth,
community life and the environment.
July 19 Ukrainian Ambassador for the Czech Republic
Borys Zajčuk and Commercial Counsellor Embassy
Zinovia Hošovski visited the Liberec region to meet
with Deputy Governor Hana Maier and Josef Jadrný.
After visiting the company Bohemia Elite in Semily
the guests joined up with Governor Martin Půta and
Deputy Mayor of Lena Mlejnková.
25 - 28 July “Benátská noc” one of the biggest music
festivals in the Czech Republic was visited by Governor
Martin Půta held for the second time in history in
Liberec Vesec.
July 26 Ludek Nečesaný (Liberec) and Jaroslav
Kratochvil (Czech Lipa) became the new directors of
the regional hospital.
July 29 the Liberec Region was hit by a storm with
torrential rains that caused extensive damage to class
II and III roads that are the property of the Liberec
region.

AUgUst
August 8 in Jablonec Eurocentrum, an exhibition of
fragile beauty, a magniﬁcent parade of glass and jewelery
from nearly thirty exhibitors.
8th August the ceremonially opening of a new road
from Stráže nad Nisou to Krásné Studánky. e journey
from Liberec to Frýdlantska is now a little faster.
August 30 e Liberec region oﬀered its discarded
computers and printers to its subsidiary organizations,
and did so in accordance with the guidelines regulating the disposal of movable property and the consent
of the Assembly LR
August 31 e second annual music festival of ethnic
minorities in the Liberec region under the auspices of
Governor Martin Půta was held in the Culture House

in Liberec. ey presented the musical groups of
diﬀerent genres. e all-day program culminating in
an evening of dance and entertainment.

sePteMber
september 4 Chrastava opened a new multipurpose
sports ﬁeld. Locals can use the new ﬁeld with artiﬁcial
turf for tennis , basketball or football. Surrounded by
a brand new athletics track associated with various
athletic sectors .
september 8 Hundreds of people came on Saturday
to support regional manufacturers in the food and
agriculture for the 11th regional “dožínkových”
festivities, which took place in the village of Brniště .
september 12 - december 31 remarkable stories and
extraordinary work of artists presented a new exhibition
at the Regional Gallery in Liberec called “Young Lions
in a Cage”. For the ﬁrst time a comprehensive collection
of visitors saw the creations of German-speaking
artists who banded together in the interwar period in
art groups in Bohemia, Moravia and Silesia .
september 14 the 13th annual Memorial rescue of
Manhattan - Race ﬁreﬁghters, police and paramedics
running up the stairs was held at the headquarters
building of the Liberec region. Fireﬁghters in pairs
must overcome in full gear 860 steps raising almost
80 meters. First place for the ﬁre department with
a total time of 5 minutes and 45 seconds was Zdeněk
Vrána and Jiří Došlík of the Fire and Rescue Service LK.
september 14 In Semily on this weekend took place
Krkonoše harvest festival. A livestock exhibition,
displays of historical and contemporary farming
techniques, handicraft workshops, small town Semily
toys and other attractions .
14 - 15 september the 7th year celebration of the
glassmaking craft, whose common denominator is the
glass- Železný region and all that goes with it, took
place in Zelezny Brod.
september 17 Hotel Ještěd decorated its original
lounge from the 70s according to the architect Otakar
Binar. Renovation was completed at a cost of 350,000
CZK by Civic Association Ještěd 73, and was ﬁnanced jointly by Czech Radiocommunications, Liberec
Region and the hotel management. For example,
Liberec Region has contributed a 100 000 CZK.
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september 19 A poll including the general public
agreed to the reconstruction of the great Port Hotel
on Lake Macha.
september 19 Jan Vokurka, manufacturers of herbal
liqueurs Kitl, and Martin Jindrák, won the title of Vodafone
Company and GE Money Bank Entrepreneur of 2013
for the Liberec region for building an energyeﬃcient
home.
september 21 One of the most unique sites of
Liberec is Ještěd, a transmitter and a mountain hotel.
celebrated an important anniversary, 40 years since its
opening in 1973. e cable car to the top of Ještěd
(operated by Czech Railways) also celebrates this year
80 years of its operation.
september 24, Liberec civil society opened the ﬁrst
route of the project Live memory Liberec – Reichenberg,
who wants to show the largest town of the Liberec
region through personal stories of current, but also of
the former Liberec.
24. september in the Liberec hospital was inaugurated
a new operating room with top equipment, which is
designed primarily for the operation of the front
segment of the eye, including cataracts. Serve clients
from the whole of the Liberec region and the
surrounding area.
september 25, Council approved the merger of LK
regional hospital Liberec and Turnov to Panochovy
hospital.
september 27, Ambassador of the Republic of Poland
Grazyna Bernatowitz visited Liberec region. e
negotiations focused on rail and road transport
between the two countries and also the issue of power
and the forthcoming construction of 98 Turów wind
farms in its vicinity.
september 30, the Liberec Region today launched
the newly created map of investments of the Liberec
region – an overview of the underlying and the
planned investment projects according to cities,
municipalities and regions.

october
october 2, the Liberec region was awarded the prize
in a competition, Open to the public x closed,
organized by e company.
october 6.-9. contracts of a particular business
brought from družební visits Orenburgské area in the

South of Russia, a delegation of the Liberec region,
led by the Governor of the LK Martin Půta, which
took place at the invitation of Governor-General,
Jurije Alexandroviče Berga.
october 17.-19. in the Tipsport arena took place 7th
Edition of the fair of education and employment
opportunities, EDUCA 2013. over ten thousand
visitors came to search for school or work, and had
the opportunity to meet with a range of more than
100 exhibitors.
october 21, the oak tree in the Višňova was awarded
the tree of the year 2013 in the Czech Republic and
is now protected.
october 31, Ing. Dalibor Dědek, prof. Ing. Zdeněk
Kovář, CSc., Siegfried Weiss, Mgr. Aleš Jaluška,
MUDr. Aleš Fürst – in memoriam, PhDr. František
Vydra, members of IZS paid homage to the Governor
of the Liberec region.
october 31 Liberec region was the main partner on
the ﬁfteenth edition of the event “Days of Czech-German
culture”, which started 24. October 2013 and ﬁnished
10th November 2013. In the framework of these days
was held in the German and Czech territory a number
of events for the general public such as concerts,
exhibitions, lectures, and more.

noVeMber
november 1, Českolipská hospital recieved a new
digital workplace and tomografem.
november 8, a number of important personalities
participated in the 75th anniversary of the Crystal
night, which took place in several places in Liberec.
e President of the Senate of the Parliament of the
Czech Republic Milan Štěch, Vice-Chairman of the
Senate Premysl Sobotka, President of the Government
of the CZECH REPUBLIC Jiri Rusnok, Governor
Martin Puta, Mayor of Liberec, Martin Rosenberg
and representatives of eight Embassy headed by Gary
Korenem, Ambassador of the State of Israel. Worship
in the synagogue served a top Czech Republic and
Prague Efraim Karol Sidon.
november 12, a kindergarten of the Liberec region
was inaugurated in the secondary vocational school
and Gymnasium “Na Bojišti”.
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november 14, a meeting between Governor Martina
Půta with the President of the Provincial Directorate
of Saxony Dietrich Göckelmannem in Dresden.
Cooperation with the Provincial Directorate of
Sachsen (Germany) was revived.
november 18, the regional map of fragrances won at
the largest meeting of the geoinformation in the
Czech Republic. In a competition of 40 proposals the
author Irene Koškové (CZ) won with "a world full of
the scent of".
november 23, the 17th beneﬁt auction held in
representative areas of the regional oﬃce in Liberec.
is time was held in cooperation with the civic association VIA TEMPORA NOVA, the Association for
the restoration of the Castle Šluknovska in Linden,
costing 596 050 CZK.

november 29, the Christmas sales exhibition of products
of clients equipment of social services, which organized
the resort Social Aﬀairs of the Liberec region. Under
the eye of the regional councillor took Petr Tulpa.
Over a thousand people visited the Hall in the middle
of the media the Regional Oﬃce.

December 14 biscuits and pieces of fruit dipped in
chocolate were the biggest hit of the 14th annual
Angel Festival, organized by the Children's Home in
Krompach in cooperation with the civil association
Letní dům and large support Sodexo.

cALendAr For 2013
in PictUres

Holiday World Fair
- Receiving the award in the category Winter and Holiday Fun

deceMber
4 december for the year 2013, the Liberec region was
by Moody ´ with again is conﬁrmed by national rating
on the level of level of Aa1. cz with a stable Outlook,
which is the second highest grade.
december 6, regional Oﬃce of the Liberec region of
the CZECH REPUBLIC won the national award of
quality – a successful organization.

Guarneri Trio Prague - concert for the Swiss Spring

december 10, just under one hundred of Czech,
Polish and German mayors, representatives of cultural
organisations and NGOs met in the evaluation of the
sixth edition of the Euroregion Neisse-Nisa Prices-Nysa
meeting 2013 the Centre of the German frontier town
of Gross Schönau. Even the most successful city
became Jablonec nad Nisou.
december 13, in the social Hall of the station in
kořenov Gala was the signing of the international
treaty on mutual cooperation between the natives of
the region and vojvodstvím in the Dolnoslezským railway
line Szklarska Poręba Górna-Kořenov.

Open Day of the Liberec region
- Presentation for Customs Administration of Hermanice
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cALendAr For 2013 in PictUres

Regional festivals in Novy Bor

Memorial rescuers from Manhattan

Visit by the Ambassador of the Ukraine

- Governor Martin Puta with award-winning personalities

Mayor of Nová Ves nad Nisou
Milan Fiala with winning trophy

e signing of international agreements on mutual cooperation the Liberec region and Dolnoslezským voivodeship
in rail transport

e ceremonial procession within
Regional dožínkových festivities in Brništi
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PUbLic reLAtions
contact center
Contact Centre Liberec region provides access to information
for its citizen - Public administration is available by telephone
by calling: 486 226 111 or by e-mail address: kc@kraj-lbc.cz.

new website
In the second half of the year the Liberec region worked
on the new website of the Regional Oﬃce. e new site
will oﬀer clear and concise information not only about the
activities of the Oﬃce, but also about its services to citizens
and, last but not least, about what is happening in the district.
In addition to its new, visually attractive and modern form,
the website will oﬀer its users have a lot of news. Appears
so as invitations to interesting events in the region, a large
video library of information about the activities of counties,
the greater the opportunity to inform the public about its
activities will have an individual councilors.
Advice, is also a new section, in which site visitors can
quickly and transparently get to information that previously
would have had to laboriously search. Of course there is
the creation of full-scale version of the site for smartphones
and tablets.

Monthly Liberec region
Monthly Liberec Region was completed in December
2013. During 2014, it will replace the new title, the main
objective will be through a visually attractive and modern
forms of its processing to create a positive image of the
Liberec region and its people, and want to achieve with its
population of greater identiﬁcation with region.

disclosures
e staﬀ of the department of press and External Relations
Department Oﬃce of the Governor issued daily Commented
current press releases and statements. In 2013, the county
published more than 1,200 press releases. FAQ for journalists
in 2013 related to transport, removal of ﬂood damage in
2010 and 2013, Health Care, particularly LK EMS and
waste disposal Arnoltice.

report on activities in the ﬁeld of information
pursuant to Act no. 106/1999 coll.
In 2013 we received a total of 74 requests for information
pursuant to Act No. 106/1999 Coll., On Free Access to
Information in writing or by e-mail. In the course of 2013
the subject of a decision to refuse an application, appeal
against the decision of the Regional Authority of the
Liberec region. In the course of 2013 has not been the
subject of a court decision no request for information and
have not received an exclusive license. We received two
complaints procedure for dealing with requests for information. e Annual Report was discussed and approved
by the Regional Council on the 4. 02. 2013 issued

a resolution: 112/14/RK. e Annual Report is available on the
website at LK http://krajsky-urad.kraj-lbc.cz/page1113/2013.

Support for major events in the Liberec
region overseen by council members of the
Liberec region
Patrons are taken over the actions of a Region-wide or local
scale or over the actions of supra-regional, with national or
international signiﬁcance, and only with the consent of
members of the Liberec Region.
Actions are executed in the Liberec region, if not the
participation of the applicant, who settled in the Liberec
Region Liberec Region or representing, eg national or
international events with the venue outside the Liberec
Region.
Financial aid awarded under the auspices of the targeted
provision of funds Region on the basis of single-reasoned
decision of the competent regional authority on important
national, cultural, sporting, charitable or other event.
Councillor Liberec Region in 2013 overseen a total of 219
events, of which 77 with ﬁnancial support.

e regular meeting of the governor of the
LK with citizens, companies and prominent
personalities of the region
In March 2013, the Governor of the Liberec region Martin
Puta started the tradition of meeting with the citizens of
towns and municipalities of the Liberec region. In the framework
of these so-called. "Days with the Governor" Governor
Martin Puta was visited by major companies in the region,
regional organizations, focused on the spot with the problems
in the region. Part of the day meeting with local citizens,
who could discuss with the Governor on the current topics
relating to their region.
Citizens, the Governor visited the 28. March in Česká Lípa,
24. April in semily, 29. may, 28. June in Frýdlant,
29. August in Jablonec nad Nisou, 26. September in Jilemnice,
1. November in Mimoň, 22. November in Turnov and
20. December in Hrádek nad Nisou.

events for the public at the registered oﬃce
of the Liberec region
In May there was the traditional event for the general public
- the 10th edition of the “Open Day of the Liberec
Region”. Candidates had the opportunity to see ﬁrst of all
areas of the building of the Regional Authority LK , view
the working environment council members and county
council , or as familiar with the activities of the Integrated
Rescue System LK and children to participate in a varied
accompanying program , which delivered presentations
Liberec schools of art in the form of fashion shows, dance
and other performances. New this year was scouting game
in the building of the Regional Oﬃce , in a playful way
that visitors acquainted with the activities of the various
departments of the Regional Oﬃce.
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In late November attracted over a thousand visitors Christmas
Markets 2013, which oﬀer their handmade goods clients
of social services Liberec region , such as homes for the
elderly, the disabled , the association dedicated to a wide
range of social services clients . In March, in the same spirit
held Easter markets.
LK also the headquarters building during 2013 hosted
several exhibitions of renowned artists and institutions of
the region. An example is the May exhibition entitled
Czechoslovak units in the East 1942-1945 , the June presentation of art works Jedlicka Institute , the November
exhibition of photographs by Václav Odehnal or exhibition
focused on traﬃc safety titled " Stop fatalities ."
In the halls of the building houses LK took place for
a number of public conferences and debates on topical issues.

granting of "tributes from the governor of
the Liberec region"
Governor of the Liberec Region awarded selected
outstanding personalities connected with the Liberec
region golden ducats Governor addition to the award,
which pays tribute and respects these ﬁgures of merit in
their areas of operation . In 2013, the ﬁrst-ever Liberec
region citizens and organizations to submit their own nominations for awards. From these nominations were selected
six ﬁgures. e ﬁnal list of award-winning decisions working
group composed of both members of the Liberec Region,
representatives of institutions associated with the Liberec
Region .
Gala evening in 2013 was held on October 31 to mark the
95th anniversary of the establishment of the independent
Czechoslovak state. Were awarded : Ing . Dalibor Old Man
for his signiﬁcant contribution in the ﬁeld of industry and
support public projects , MD. Aleš Fürst - in memoriam
for lifetime achievement in the ﬁeld of medicine,
Mgr . Aleš Jaluška for lifetime achievement in charitable
activities to help the disadvantaged and handicapped,
prof. Ing. Zdeněk Smith, PhD. Lifetime Achievement in
the ﬁeld of higher education, Mgr . Francis Otter for lifetime
achievement in the ﬁeld of cultural heritage and Siegfried
Weiss for his lifelong contribution to the popularization
of the natural beauty of the Liberec region.

human lives. Meritorious medal II . MD degree obtained.
Pavel Kořínek for long- organization and the training of
EMS Frýdlant, Alena Stejskalová for long-term contribution to the introduction of modern management practices,
pre-hospital emergency care, Cpt. Ing. Tomáš Klaban.
Petr Špála to save substantial assets, Cpt. Ing. Petr Štajnc,
col. Ing. Martin Rosina. Mgr. Ladislav Vakula for exemplary
work in FRS LK and in favor of the IZS components
of the Liberec Region , Olga Markova for long and exemplary professional work in providing crisis management in
the areas of health, Major. Ing . Catherine Seidlová for
long-term work and eﬀort in preparing the trust department
for dealing with emergencies and crisis situations of
non-military. Petr Celba and crews. Martin Slach for
long-term personal eﬀorts in preparing for emergency and
crisis situations as well as non-military Colonel.
Mgr . Milan Franko long for exemplary work with police
and for outstanding contribution to the establishment of
a separate Regional Directorate of the Liberec Region.
In 2013 has also been awarded merit medal II. stage for the
team, and Fire Protection Unit of the village Zákupy
- JPO III / ﬁrst whose commander is Zdeněk Homza. e
members of the unit are further Eduard Fedorčák, Zdeněk
HAVAR, Zdeněk Homza, George Jirouš, omas
Knobloch, Luke Kuběna, Tomáš Kučera, Libor Patka and
Stanislav Šveňha .

Awards won Liberec region 2013
Regional Oﬃce received the National Quality Award of
the Czech Republic in the public sector model START
PLUS and was awarded "e successful organization." e
award, which is the precursor before getting the reward
excellence in organization, took over the director of the
Liberec Regional Authority on 26 11th 2013 at a gala
dinner in the Spanish Hall of Prague Castle.

Merit medal of the Integrated Rescue
System of the Liberec region
Liberec region every year since 2010, valued by the members
of the Integrated Rescue System of the Liberec region.
Merit medals to expresses appreciation for the active work,
which focuses on the protection of life, health and property
of citizens .
Governor Martin Puta awarded the meritorious medal
I. and II . degree during the ceremony on the occasion
of the 95th anniversary of the independent Czechoslovak
state, in the same evening as a tribute to the Governor.
Vendula Procházková was awarded the Medal of Merit
Grade I. Ivan Lacko, Milan Porubský. Photoblog for saving
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MAnAgeMent oF the Liberec region in 2013
e draft budget of the Liberec region in 2013 respectively.
beyond its income largely from the 2012 county budget
parameters stayed relatively stable, although still a very
weak economic outlook for the Czech Republic in 2013.
largest and ultimately a negative inﬂuence on the regional
budget, and both have an impact on the revenue and
expenditure side, especially never-ending changes in tax
laws. Speciﬁcally, it was anr increase in the VAT rate from
14% to 15 %, while also increasing the basic rate from
20 % to 21 %, which for the county, the increases in
spending in the region with respect to that tax.
Along with these changes from 1st January 2013 there was
a further signiﬁcant reduction in the region's share of
revenues from VAT, key tax from the original 8.92 %
(in 2011) to 7.86 %. It is precisely the VAT in the region
almost 50 % of the tax , ie . own revenues, which are critical
in terms of their use in the planned expenditure for the
operation, maintenance and investment in secondary
schools, retirement homes, nursing care, emergency health
services, roads class II. and III., museums, libraries and
galleries.
In the light of these changes and in accordance with
the medium-term outlook of the county budget for 2013
designed to make an expenditure that does not exceed the
income limits framework and was thus fully respecting the
principle of regional balance the budget. e expected tax
revenue, including revenue from administrative fees
accounted for in the approved budget of the Liberec region
for the year 2013, the amount of 2,101,000 CZK. e
actual creation of county tax revenue in 2013 exceeded
expectations mainly due to the transfer of the regional
share of state tax revenues at the end of the year to
31st December 2013 to achieve real fulﬁllment of tax
revenues region of 2,256,707 CZK, including the amount
of 7,256 CZK taxation of corporate income tax paid by
the county.
Total actual revenue for the region in 2013 amounted to
6,796,432 CZK. e income 2013 crucially inﬂuenced,
as every year, targeted grants received from the state budget.
is was mainly subsidies related to reimbursement of
direct costs of education provided by the Ministry of
Education, Youth and Sports and the funding of schools
and school facilities established by regions, municipalities
or associations of municipalities in the amount of
3,316,869 CZK and grants for funding private schools in
the region of 140 605 CZK. e Ministry of Transport in
the course of 2013, the county received a contribution to
cover the losses from the operation of public rail transport
in the amount of 89,623 CZK, ie the extent to which it
was granted and in 2012. According to the scope and
amount of damage after the ﬂood of 2010 continued in
2013 with the removal of the county . e settlement of
claims and eﬀects of ﬂooding in the region were granted
funding by the Ministry for Regional Development for the
reconstruction of roads and bridges to the amount of
232,878 CZK, while MMR subsidies account for only 50
% of the necessary cost of recovery. As part of the reconstruction of the transport infrastructure, the county also
received a grant from the State Fund of Transport Infrastructure to a tota of 36 370 CZK to repair roads classes

II. and III. aﬀected by ﬂoods 2013, this program should
continue in 2014. Approximately 58,014 CZK form other
subsidies provided by the state budget through other
central state administration bodies, among others, the
Ministry of Labour and Social Aﬀairs, Ministry of Environment, Ministry of Agriculture, Ministry of Culture
and the Ministry of Finance, under the state subsidy
policy. Subsidies from the state budget and expenses were
covered regions respectively. Regional Authority associated
with the performance of devolved government in the
amount of 60 887 CZK , which is identical as in 2012.
During 2013, the county also made advance payments
retroactively reimbursed payments on projects co-ﬁnanced
from EU funds in the total amount of 227,908 CZK.
e above revenue in the form of targeted subsidies were
also included in the expenditure part of the budget of the
region while maintaining their purpose, which is strictly
deﬁned by the individual providers of these funds.
From its own funds county region covered the expenses
associated with providing contributions to the operation
region of contributory organizations in the education,
welfare, transport, culture , environment and health, which
achieved total volume of 915,187 CZK , meet the needs
of rail and bus transport services in the amount of 550,093
CZK, excluding government provided subsidies amounting
to 89,623 CZK to cover losses from passenger rail transport.
e investments were spent funds from the regional budget
to the amount of 146,095 CZK. e budget for 2013, the
county while ensuring the ﬁnancing of eligible and ineligible
expenses associated with the implementation of projects
co-ﬁnanced by the European Union in the total amount
of 192,775 CZK. Activities of the Regional Assembly , the
Regional Oﬃce and its departments in the exercise of their
powers, were covered by funds in the amount of 386,983
CZK. e activities of its own competence shall appoint,
among other, costs associated with integrated transport
system and card center (14 707 CZK) , encouraging sport
and sport facilities (11,270 CZK), expenditure on replacement
of windows in the education sector (15 200 CZK), ensuring
regional libraries , and support for Czech theaters (9,600
CZK) , security acute constitutional emergency (11,800
CZK) or expenditures for treatment of drunk people
(5,000 CZK).
Liberec region out of its own funds through the budget in
2013 acomplished a comprehensive revitalization program
for bridges on class III roads in the Liberec region, the implementation of which was in 2013 used credit facilities in
the amount of 235,700 CZK. Overall, the implementation
of this program in the years 2011 - 2013 the county has
exhausted sources of credit to the amount of 479,559
CZK. Revenue and expenditure of region 2013 were also
signiﬁcantly inﬂuenced by the system of central procurement
of gas and electricity, in which the county purchased and
subsequently invoiced to the system set up subsidiary
organizations participating counties and county-based
trading companies . e ﬁnancial performance of this
system is balance to the budget in 2013 of 165 853 CZK.
e system of centralized purchasing energy was completed
in November 2013.
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From its own resources the region were also funded needs
of the region established cash funds. e money funds the
county was changed in early 2013, when most of the funds
were abolished and replaced by the newly established
regional subsidy fund, which centralized the majority of
existing cash ﬂows of ﬁnancial funds. e money spent on
subsidy policy in the region in 2013 reached the level of
the subsidy fund 46,535, forestry fund to 4 114 CZK and
to help fund ongoing, already approved actions of the previous ﬁnancial period was spent 10,876 CZK.

these projects will be implemented until 2014. Remainder
of the account balances region is the ﬁnancial envelope tied
events and projects whose implementation has not taken
place in 2013, but will also be implemented in 2014.

In the course of 2013 was in the approved budget, a total
of 375 budget amendments. Subject to change budget, in
response to the continuously changing conditions and facts
aﬀecting the budget management regions, with constant
changes on the received targeted subsidies or other changes
in the binding parameters and speciﬁc indicators of income
and expenditure budget of the region.

Management Region for 2013 is subject to review by the
Ministry of Finance of the Czech Republic and its current
course implies that the management of the Liberec Region
in 2013 will not be found serious ﬂaws that should signiﬁcantly
aﬀect the process of approving the ﬁnal account for the
region in 2013, which will be submitted to the the competent
authorities of the region in June 2014.

Total actual income counties in 2013 amounted to
6,796,432 CZK and total actual expenditure of region in
2013 reached a level of 6,901,810 CZK. e balance of
revenue and expenditure of the region is the 2013 volume
of 105,378 CZK. Achieved a negative balance of the
region is covered by a change of state funds in bank
accounts and county funds drawdown of credit resources
for the revitalization of the bridges on the road. and III .
class in the Liberec region.

Beyond the statutory obligation to review management of
the region by the Ministry of Finance the Liberec region,
through the rating agency Moody 's Investors Service Limited,
an annual analysis of ﬁnancial and non-ﬁnancial ﬂows and
liabilities region, on the basis of which the county awarded
rating. Based on the results of these analyzes in 2013
conﬁrmed the county local, national rating Aa1.cz on stage
with a stable outlook .

For more information and analysis to management region
for the year 2013 are shown in the table "income and
expenditure budget of the Liberec Region in 2013" and
the chart "e share of each shared duties and taxes in total
tax revenues of the Liberec region in 2013."

Balances on current accounts county to December 31st,
2013 amounted to 1,080,378 CZK current account
balances and money market funds region was 88 592
CZK. e amount of these balances was to some extent
inﬂuenced by , inter alia, advance payments received in
prior periods for the implementation of transport structures
co-ﬁnanced by the Regional Operational Programme,
advance payments from other management bodies of
selected operational programs, including the implementation
of a global grants and projects in the ﬁeld of education in
the total amount 174,864 CZK, while expenditure on

Income and expenditure budget of the Liberec Region in 2013
v tis. Kč
Fulﬁllment
(%)

indicator

Approved
budget

Modiﬁed
budget

Actual

Tax revenue

2 101 000

2 108 256

2 256 707

107,04%

200 003

322 657

326 795

101,28%

Capital income

0

19 639

25 689

130,81%

Direct subsidies

84 887

4 267 486

4 187 241

98,12%

total revenue after consolidation

2 385 890

6 718 038

6 796 432

101,17%

Current expenditure

2 302 088

6 357 171

5 985 769

94,16%

Capital expenditure

36 927

1 653 498

916 041

55,40%

2 339 015

8 010 669

6 901 810

86,16%

46 875

-1 292 631

-105 378

x

Non-taxed revenue

total expenses after consolidation
e balance of income and expenditure
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shared taxes and fees on the total actual tax revenues of the Liberec Region in 2013
The tax on personal income from employment
The tax on personal income from self-employment
The tax on personal income from capital gains
corporate income
income tax for each region
Value added tax
Administrative and similar fees

e use of funds from the regional budget to 31. 12. 2013
Utilization of funds
Non-capital transfers to foreign subsidiary organizations
- Expenditure on wages and salaries in the area of basic education and pre-school (nursery)
Investment transfers to established budgetary organizations - Expenditure on wages and salaries secondary education
Non-investment grants to established budgetary organizations - Expenditure contributory organizations counties
Non-investment transfers to established budgetary organizations - Expenditure on wages and salaries secondary education
Expenditure on transport territorial accessibility
Non-investment transfers to non-ﬁnancial businesses - legal entities
Salaries of employees in employment
Gas
Electrical energy
Purchase of other services
Non-capital transfers to municipalities
Investment loans to established budgetary organizations
Repairs and maintenance
Investment transfers to non-ﬁnancial businesses - legal entities
Investment transfers to municipalities
Investment transfers to established budgetary organizations
Investment transfers to civic associations
Compulsory social security contributions and state employment policy
Investment transfers in general proﬁt organizations
Payment of the sanction other budgets
Investment transfers to established budgetary organizations
Other interest and other ﬁnancial expenses
Expenditure on ﬁnancial settlement between RR in recent years, and municipalities and DSO
Refunds transfers provided in previous ﬁnancial periods
Interest payments
Compulsory health insurance
Machinery and equipment
Land
Purchased material
Remuneration of members of municipal councils and regions
Non-capital loans to non-ﬁnancial businesses - legal entities
Investment transfers to universities
Low-value tangible ﬁxed assets
Payment of taxes to the state budget
Other current transfers to non-proﬁt organizations and similar
Consultancy and legal services
Other capital transfers to local public budgets
Software
Other expenses
totAL expended funds in 2013 according to purpose

v tis. Kč
Výdaje
2 292 343
1 108 419
934 054
1 108 419
639 716
174 882
133 290
91 096
80 906
77 587
71 227
58 750
57 555
51 222
48 207
47 831
43 129
35 677
22 660
20 477
47 831
19 392
17 512
14 904
14 634
13 249
12 625
12 427
12 245
10 259
10 000
9 710
9 257
9 202
6 451
6 292
6 102
4 524
60 534
6 901 810
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e use of funds from the regional budget to 31. 12. 2013, by sector
Utilization of funds
Agriculture and forestry
Tourism
Roads
Road transport
Rail transport
Other issues in transport
Water Management
Pre-school and primary school education
Schools providing secondary education
Other equipment related to the education of youth
Higher vocational school
Basic Art School
Other issues in education
Culture and heritage protection
Physical education and leisure activities
Health Care
Housing, communal services and land development
Environmental protection
Social care and assistance and social security
Emergency measures, ﬁre protection and integrated rescue system
Public administration and services
Other not elsewhere classiﬁed
totAL expended funds in 2013, by sector

v tis. Kč
Výdaje
7 718
23 240
1 026 384
258 771
388 919
15 373
16 045
1 943 946
1 153 605
466 796
17 905
135 941
151 075
162 853
58 154
279 105
22 351
16 554
229 770
45 189
263 671
218 446
6 901 810

Breakdown of expenditure by 31. 12. 2013 (in thous. CZK)

Agriculture and forestry
tourism
transport
water Management
Education (primary and secondary education, incl. Artistic and technical schools)
Culture and heritage protection
Physical education and leisure activities
Health Care
Housing, municipal services and local development
Environmental protection
Care and Social Assistance and Social Security
Measures for crisis situations pose protection and integrated rescue system
Public administration and services
Other not elsewhere classified
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Selected indicators from the balance sheet of the Liberec Region, 31. 12. 2013 (ASSETS)
in thousads Kč
A. FiXed Assets
of which:
intAngibLe Assets
Software
Royalties
Other intangible ﬁxed assets
Unﬁnished intangible ﬁxed assets
tAngibLe Assets
Land
Cultural objects
Buildings
Individual movable assets and sets of movable assets
Tangible ﬁxed assets
Prepayments for tangible ﬁxed assets
Long-terM inVestMents
Investments in people with inﬂuence
Long-terM receiVAbLes
Repayable ﬁnancial assistance provided long-term
Long-term prepayments
Other long-term receivables
Long-term prepayments on transfers
b. cUrrent Assets
of which:
stocKs
Material in stock
short-terM receiVAbLes
Subscribers
Short-term prepayments
Other receivables from main operations
Granted repayable ﬁnancial assistance
V.A.T.
Claims for selected central government
Prepayments on transfers (grants)
Prepayments
Unbilled revenue
Others not mentioned above
cUrrent FinAnciAL Assets
Other current accounts
Basic current account
Current accounts money market funds
Valuables
totAL Assets

3 449 189,90
156 522,56
38 881,87
61,00
47 319,65
70 260,05
1 510 943,60
18 325,53
534,43
369 942,87
66 419,53
1 055 701,14
20,10
1 589 966,83
1 589 966,83
191 756,91
1 800,00
33,96
70,00
189 852,95
2 932 491,72
1 408,82
1 408,82
1 734 050,81
306,81
5 867,78
10 751,43
21 000,00
1 062,92
16 649,28
118 706,07
950,22
1 558 739,53
16,78
1 197 032,08
28 042,01
1 080 377,84
88 592,73
19,51
6 381 681,62
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Selected indicators from the balance sheet of the Liberec Region, 31. 12. 2013 (liabilities)
in thousands Kč
c. eQUity
of which:
name of the entity and amending entries
Name of the entity
Transfers (subsidies) for the acquisition of ﬁxed assets
Gains and losses when changing methods
Other valuation diﬀerences
Corrections of prior period
FUnds oF the entity
Other funds
resULts
Proﬁt for the period
Proﬁt for the previous accounting period
d. LiAbiLities
of which:
cUrrent LiAbiLities
Long-term loans
Other long-term liabilities
Advances received on transfers
short-terM LiAbiLities
Suppliers
hort-term advances received
Staﬀ
Other payables to employees
Settlement with institutions of social and health insurance
Other direct taxes
Liabilities to selected central government
Liabilities to selected local government
Advances received on transfers (grants)
Deferred income
Unbilled
Other short-term liabilities
totAL LiAbiLities

3 220 633,00
2 030 901,57
2 095 053,57
697 522,06
-762 883,42
4 272,26
-3 062,90
88 592,73
88 592,73
1 101 138,70
293 083,72
808 054,98
3 161 048,62
2 186 749,89
1 088 904,40
48 081,88
1 049 763,61
974 298,73
37 595,07
15 226,17
261,84
12,95
5 269,70
1 484,05
12,42
13,07
610 690,62
7 256,29
253 351,27
43 125,27
6 381 681,62
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Major investment projects implemented in the 2013 LK budget.
no.

investment projects

Middle school “Lomnice nad
1. Popelkou”, - Acoustic ceilings in 4
classrooms.

term
realization

budget
2013

grant
eU

description
Supply and installation of
acoustic ceilings in the new
extension Schools
- Building A
Supply and installation of
EPS based on repeated revision HZS
Reconstruction of social and
sanitary facilities in schools
that did not meet the longterm KHS approval
Reconstruction of outdoor terraces and surfaces, retaining
walls and railings, retaining
the original historic fountain

01/2013
– 04/2013

236.567 Kč

No

01/2013
– 04/2013

1.100.000 Kč

No

Primary and Nursery School logopaedic,
06/2013
3. Liberec, E. Krásnohorská, - reconstruction – 08/2013
of social schools and sanitary facilities

2.333.950 Kč

No

Retirement Home Český Dub,
- reconstruction of outdoor terraces

04/2013
– 08/2013

1.670.100 Kč

No

Jedličkův ústav Liberec, Lužická,
5. reconstruction of sanitary and hygienic
kitchen facilities

06/2013
– 07/2013

510.000 Kč

No

Reconstruction of social and
sanitary kitchen facilities
below the standard of KHS

2.

4.

Home for the Elderly, “Vratislavice nad
Nisou”, - Fire alarm

National History Museum in Česká Lípa,
7. náměstí Osvobození - reconstruction of
rooﬁng and roof cladding - Phase I

10/2013
– 05/2015

8.500.000 Kč

No

Reconstruction of rooﬁng and
roof cladding on all buildings
in stages, new ceramic tile
rooﬁng

8.

Business Academy and Language School
Liberec, Šamánkova - reconstruction of
classrooms M2

07/2013
– 08/2013

200.000 Kč

No

Renovation of classrooms M2
- PC Classroom, tiles,
lighting, ﬂooring

9.

Higher and Secondary Glass School in
Nový Bor, Wolkerova - Reconstruction of
sanitary facilities in the building of Revoluční street

09/2013
– 10/2013

1.403.865 Kč

No

Reconstruction of nonconforming WC in Revoluční building

10.

Academy of Business and HŠ Turnov,
Zborovská - reconstruction of social facilities in the building Alšova

08/2013
– 09/2013

900.000 Kč

No

Reconstruction of nonconforming WC in a building Alšova, repeated comments by
KHS - Stage II

11.

Middle school Lomnica nad Popelka, Antala Staška - ﬁnished car park

09/2013
– 09/2013

320.000 Kč

No

Finished car park - A building
that was not included in the
original project

14.

Secondary Technical School of Civil
Engineering, Liberec, Sokolovské Square
- Eliminate damaged roof

09/2013
– 10/2013

917.000 Kč

No

Reconstruction of the roof
and attic annex to the school
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Major investment projects implemented in 2013 and co-ﬁnanced by EU
no.

investment projects

term
budget 2013
realization eU grants

discription

Gymnasium FX Salda, Liberec, Partyzánská,
09/2013
1. PO - reconstruction of the technical
– 12/2013
chemistry lab equipment - the project ROP

Reconstruction of existing chemical
1.749.373 CZK laboratory equipment, including
EU 1.037.422 Kč a new laboratory tables, furniture,
extractor hood and other aids

Secondary Technical School Jablonec n N,
2. Belgická, PO - reconstruction of workshops
and electrical laboratories - ROP project

09/2013
– 12/2013

Reconstruction workshops - creating
6.121.000 Kč new facilities for practical training,
EU 2.268.899 Kč building of new electrical equipment,
including laboratory
aids

06/2013
– 08/2013

Modernization of laboratories
professional technical training,
6.840.000 Kč
including social facilities for students
EU 760.401Kč
and lab equipment tables,
furniture and tools

3.

Secondary Technical School, Česká Lipa,
Havlíčkova, PO - modernization of
laboratories, vocational technical training project ROP

Building a self- washing area for
Secondary School of Economy and Forestry,
2.283.000 Kč practical training of students and
07/2013
4. Frýdlant, Bělíkova, PO – Self
– 10/2013 EU 1.091.027 Kč nursing and agricultural
washing box - projekt ROP
Engineering
Secondary school and college Turnov, SkáReconstruction of workshops for the
2.021.000 Kč study focus cutting and engraving of
lova, PO - reconstruction of workshops for
06/2013
5.
the study focus cutting and engraving of pre- – 09/2013 EU 1.178.346 Kč precious stones and reconstruction
cious stones - project ROP
specialist classrooms and equipment
Modernization of classrooms and
Secondary Technical School of Civil Enginee06/2013
2.430.000 Kč laboratories for construction disci6. ring, Liberec, Sokolovská náměstí, PO - modernization of classrooms and laboratories for – 08/2013 EU 1.210.349 Kč plines including equipment and internal equipment
construction industries - Project ROP
Construction of new classrooms
College, Liberec, Jablonec, PO - paving work
2.681.000
Kč
in the school premises and furnis06/2013
7. for the 21st century
EU
1.351.747
Kč
hing and tools for the teaching
– 08/2013
- Project ROP
profession professional tiler

8.

Reconstruction of existing paint
shops - innovation and increase the
Integrated Secondary School, Vysoké nad Ji09/2013
4.891.000 Kč
degree of school work paint shops
zera, Dr. Farska, PO - innovation school car – 01/2014
EU 3.301.522 Kč
e complexity of measuring the
painting shops - ROP
economy and environment

10.

Business Academy and Language School
Built the attic and the creation
8.910.000 Kč
01/2013
Liberec, Šamánková, PO - built attic - a proand expansion of school facilities
– 05/2013 EU 8.256.184 Kč
ject ROP
for teaching economics in PC

11.

Kindergarten SLAĎ - the project
reconciliation of family work life for
employees KÚ LK - project OPLZZ

4.067.828 Kč Extension of high school gymnasiums
04/2013
EU 2.041.765 Kč of Na Bojišti in Liberec kindergarten
– 09/2013
stát 360.311 Kč for 20 children
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inVestMents And ProJects 2013 in PictUres
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edUcAtion, yoUth And eMPLoyMent
In the nursery and primary schools for the second year
continues the trend of a slight increase in the number of
children and students entering these two segments of
education. In contrast, very low numbers of students from
adverse demographic trends persist in secondary schools.
In the school year 2012/2013 was about 1,355 (7.1 %) of
secondary school students in the Liberec region less than
the year 2011/ 2012. At the same time in all levels of
education leads to greater integration of pupils with special
educational needs.
Especially in secondary schools in the Liberec Region are
implemented support for vocational training in the campaign
TECHyes. In 2013 he was its principal activity Scholarship
program for high school students run by the Liberec
Region in selected ﬁelds of education, which ﬁnancially
supports motivation and prospěchovými students scholarships thirteen craft disciplines. Nine secondary schools
involved in the program have been used for the needs of
the scholarship program, a total of 1,620,000 CZK. Under
the heading TECHyes was held October 17 to 19 at the
Liberec Tipsport arena seventh annual fair education and
job opportunities - EDUC 2013 MYJOB Liberec. e fair
was attended by 79 educational institutions and 30 companies.
e event was attended for three days over 10,000 job seekers
and education. ere were also regional high school show,
the Stock Exchange of secondary schools, which traditionally take place in Jablonec nad Nisou, Turnov and Česká
Lipa. TECHyes continue to support the involvement of
schools in other projects and professional competitions
(eg nationwide competition Enersol, mechanic Junior
2013 Junior Building of the Year 2013 , etc.).
Liberec region in collaboration with six high schools and
North Bohemian Museum in Liberec organized
on 14 to 22 September 2013 for the fourth symposium
Arts Schools Liberec region. In total 76 young artists from
schools Liberec Region, Highlands Counties, Slovakia and
Bulgaria have the opportunity to create works on the
theme of 'Kontrasty'. e implementation of the project
to support the training and promotion of arts education
Liberec Region allocated from its budget funds in the
amount of 900,000 CZK. With ﬁnancial support from the
Ministry of Education, Youth and Sports was created in an
edition of 500 pieces of visual material - a catalog that
maps the artwork of participants and the course of the
entire symposium.
e subsidy fund in 2013 in the scheme of the Ministry
of Education, Youth and Employment Liberec region
divided almost 6,735,000 CZK. Challenges were
announced in the sub-programs: Support for leisure activities,
community schools function , speciﬁc primary prevention,
Contests and support talented children and youth, Education Assistance, Education for better jobs. Total received
423 grant applications in a total volume of over 46.5 million
CZK. Assembly of the Liberec region has chosen to
support 202 projects in the ﬁeld of Education , Youth and
Employment. Examples of projects supported as Bambiriáda
2013 or operation of the information center in Lomnice
nad Popelka.

Furthermore, in 2013 , in collaboration with schools and
educational institutions counties organized a total of 41
district and 56 regional wheels rolling subject Olympiads
and art shows announced by the Ministry of Education,
Youth and Sports. e implementation of the rolling
wheels received the Liberec region Development Programme of the Ministry of Education, Youth and Sports
"Support of competitions and festivals pet education for
the school year 2012/2013 " non-investment subsidy of
1,095,000 CZK. Liberec region from its budget support
for gifted youngsters amount of 330,000 CZK. Progressive
rounds went through more than 22,000 primary and secondary schools of the Liberec region.
Global grants ﬁnanced from the Operational Programme
Education for Competitiveness in 2013 advanced to the
ﬁnal stage. Within these was in 2013 and previous years,
divided among 185 projects amount exceeding 645 million
CZK. e Ministry of Education, Youth and Employment
has completed two also own signiﬁcant projects - Evaluation of the quality of education in the Liberec region and
consultancy in the district. rough the ﬁrst of them has
been standardized processes and quality management selfassessment in selected secondary schools , the other to support the development of advisory services. In the second
half of the year was also the Operational Programme Education for Competitiveness Support Project launched in
science and technology education in the Liberec region ,
which has managed to get more than 58 million CZK.
Within two years, through his will implement education,
particularly leisure activities in order to attract the attention
of students towards science and technology, resulting
methodological center for teachers and ultimately involved
29 secondary schools will win the modern amenities for
more than 22 million CZK.
e operating current costs were schools and school facilities established by the region provided more than 266 million CZK. In 2013, completed the project "Changing the
hole ﬁlls with selected contributory organizations, the
Ministry of Education, Youth and Sports". Totally the exchange hole ﬁllings in 11 schools and school facilities for
almost 70 million CZK without VAT. e budget of the
region were also provided for investment projects
4,400,000 CZK. In 2013 was the reconstruction of the
heat source at the Children's Home, Duba - Deštná ,
which was refurbished bathroom primary school and nursery school of speech therapy in Liberec and the roof was
repaired in the Secondary School Building in Liberec. e
budget of the Liberec region was also used for an apartment for the Children's Home in Jablonec nad Nisou .
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Inauguration of the exhibition of works on the occasion of the symposium Arts Schools Liberec Region 2013 North Bohemian
Museum in Liberec. From left: L. Křeček (Department of Education), J. Křížek (museum director), E. Bartoňová
(Deputy Minister of Education), A. Losová (Councillor), M. Picko Baumannová (Director of the Secondary School
and College Jablonec nad Nisou), T. Pokorny (Department of Education

Fair education and employment opportunities EDUCA 2013 MYJOB Tipsport Arena in Liberec
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heALth cAre
e development of health services,
support for quality of care
Liberec Region supports the development of health services
thus contributes to the provision of increasingly higher
standard of quality of care. In 2013, Liberec Region has
invested 240 635 047 CZK in operations, support and
development of health care .

in Cvikov. e company management uses available tools
involvement in speciﬁc, often cross-border projects to
enhance the attractiveness of the oﬀered additional services
for their child patients and their carers. An example is the
implementation of a retraining course for sports massage
sisters Children's Hospital in the project "Educate for
growth in the Liberec Region II." ree and a half years
lasted Czech - German project " Active bridges ", another
new project is "Euregiowell" to search for the most enjoyable
of the Joint Czech - German border area.

e ﬁnancial volume includes:
e contribution of medical rescue service LK was
conducted
forensic audit, which assessed the eﬀectiveness
1) 162 211 500_CZK
of
its
resources
and the quality of the set of processes in the
- Contributions to the operation of the subsidiary organizations
organization. Based on the results identiﬁed reserves of
2) 5.000.000 CZK
15 million CZK and it was announced a tender for the
- Subsidies to ensure treatment of persons under the inﬂuence director of the organization . Emergency Medical Service
of alcohol and intoxication
LK continues to project implementation standardized
3) 11799400 CZK
Regional Emergency Medical Services project Liberec
- Subsidies for the provision of emergency medical services
Region - Single level operational management information
systems and technology upgrades for emergency calls basic
4) 58702300_CZK
components
of the integrated rescue system of the Liberec
- Other subsidies 240 635 047 CZK in health care facilities
Region.
As
part
of this project will modernize the regional
(see Table Examples of signiﬁcant subsidies)
operations center in the building "Neli" in the area of KNL.
5) 1050381_CZK
- Endowment Fund of the Liberec region.
e largest investment project of the Ministry of Health
has a ﬁnancial stake in the ﬁrst phase of the thermal insulation
of selected objects Hospital and Polyclinic Česká Lípa
(NsP ČL). Work on the building insulation began in the
summer and persists even during 2014. Due to the
proposed amendment to the ﬁnancing agreement with
a contractor was reduced estimated ﬁnancial burden by
about 40 million CZK. In addition, the hospital is gradual
and extensive modernization of X-ray equipment - new
angiography, digital radiographic units, including data
storage, digitization of existing X-ray departments. In the
fall of last year the hospital had its second accreditation by
the Accreditation Commission merger investigation. e
hospital is now among credited hospital, conﬁrming the
citizens that hospital that provides not only high quality
but also safe care.
An important event for the Regional Hospital Liberec
(KNL) has been in 2013, the start of building a heliport,
as an essential condition for maintaining the Statute of
trauma in KNL . With the commencement of its operation
is expected during 2014. KNL also successfully completed
its merger with Panochová Hospital Turnov. In the hospital,
as well as an annual survey conducted "Quality through
the eyes of patients. e hospital defended the "Satisﬁed
patient" rating A+ (signiﬁcantly above standard quality)
in assessing the quality of inpatient facilities. e survey
results are publicly available.
In both joint stock companies was a stable leadership.
In an open tender for the position of General Manager was
selected MD. Ludek Nečesaný (KNL) and Ing . Jaroslav
Kratochvil (NsP ČL), Hospital for respiratory diseases

health policy
- support for public health

In 2013, the Program the Ministry of Health, Physical
Education Sport, Department of Health Administration,
amount of 2.000.000 CZK. It was distributed to applicants
in support of recovery reconditioning stays for disabled
/ handicapped citizens support prevention and treatment
projects and new subroutine was listed grant support for
people with disabilities.
Within the implementation of the Long-term improvement
in the health status of the population of the Liberec region
was realized many exciting events and projects. Big succes
action "Let's live healthily" and "healthy eating week"
tasting healthy foods smoking cessation, proper movement
and dental care. e educational event name eg leaﬂets to
promote the prevention of mumps and whooping cough,
a disease transmitted by ticks lice scabies treatment of
speciﬁc waste from health care facilities.

other human health activities
- delegated powers
Administrative Department of the Department of Health
provides primarily delegated powers. In 2013, this activity
is speciﬁcally represented:
a) In granting, variation, suspension or withdrawal
of authorization to provide health services in accordance
with Act No. 372/2011 Coll., on health services and terms,
as amended, was carried 884 administrative proceedings
and issues:
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✓ 93 decision granting authorization to provide health
services,
✓ 122 of the decision to change the permissions for the
provision of health services,
✓ 69 decision to withdraw authorization (or cancellation
of registration) to provide health services
✓ 600 resolution to stop being devoid of purpose - the
abolition of re-registration (by request returned
a total of 426 administrative fees).
b) In the case of appeals against medical assessments made
pursuant to Act No. 373/2011 Coll., On speciﬁc health
services, as amended, conducted a total of 8 administrative
proceedings, including:
✓ 7 appeals against the decision of the professionalism
of care,
✓ 1 appeal against the decision on the assessment of
occupational physicians
c) Complaints pursuant to Act No. 372/2011 Coll.,
On health services and terms
✓ Received a total of 15 complaints, of which 1 was
justiﬁed, 7 unjustiﬁed, 6 submitted for direct execution
of the providers of health services, 1 repeated.

✓ 2 Independent Commission - on the basis of
complaints - Investigation and consideration goes
into the year 2014.
d)Tender in accordance with Act No. 48/1997 Coll., On
public health insurance, as amended
✓ organization of the 34 tenders before the conclusion
of the payment and delivery of health care between
providers of health services and health insurance;
e) Medical documentation KÚ LK taken over by by proproviders of health services,
✓ receipt of medical records from 2 providers of health
services,
✓ a total of 4200 pieces of medical records handed
over at the request of the patient (or the newly elected
physician) newly appointed health care providers,
f ) control activities
✓ a total of 38 planned inspections, of which 33
control health care providers and 4 inspection delegated
powers authorized municipal oﬃces and 1 subsequent
inspection.

Examples of signiﬁcant subsidies to health care in the Liberec Region in 2013
provided ﬁnancial
resources

subject

number

name of project

Hospital and Polyclinic
Česká Lípa, a.s.

27283518

Insulation of selected objects

50.000.000,00

Emergency medical services
LK, p.o.

46744991

Purchase of vehicles RLP and RV

8.000.000,00

Hospital for respiratory diseases in Cvikov, p.o.

00673951

Reconstruction of wastewater
treatment plants

300.000,00

Hospital and Polyclinic
Česká Lípa, a.s.

27283518

Second accreditation by the Accreditation
Commission merger investigation

245.000,00

Regional Hospital Liberec.

27283933

e quality of the patient's eyes
(survey of patient satisfaction)

157.300,00

Hospital for respiratory diseases Cvikov
- Massage course
Hospital and Polyclinic
Czech Lípa
- angiography

ﬂyer of the event
"Let's live healthily"
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PhysicAL edUcAtion And sPort
Liberec region divided in excess of 24.000.000 CZK into
sport and physical education in 2013.
In 2013, the newly established Endowment Fund of the
Liberec Region, which has clear rules for the allocation
of subsidies. For sport was designed program No. 3 - e
Ministry of Health, Physical Education and Sport . Sports
and physical education are newly engaged seven
subprograms with a total of in this area provided
14,322,000 CZK (in 2012 it was divided only 4.6 million
CZK). e sub-program 3.4 - Maintenance, operation and
rental of sports equipment was provided 6,182,000 CZK.
In other subprograms, then 4,582,000 CZK for subprogram
3.5 - Regular activity by sports organizations , 250.000
CZK for subprogram No. 3.6 - Sport handicapped, 99.000
CZK on subprogram 3.7 - Training in sports, 2759000
CZK subroutine to No. 3.8 - Sporting events, 300.000
CZK for subprogram No. 3.9 - School sport and physical
education, 150.000 CZK for subprogram No. 3.10
- Sporting county representation. Altogether in 2013
supported 602 projects, which represents the satisfaction
of each of the second project from a total of 1,357 projects.
Other funds were provided for major sporting events and
support for sports facilities. One of the most important
events supported by the Liberec region, was the FIS Nordic
World Ski Championships,costing 5.500.000 CZK.
1.000.000 CZK was inserted to support ski tracks - Jizerské, Krkonoše and Lužickohorská. Regional Board
of School Sports Association clubs Liberec then the ﬁnancial
support of the Liberec region of 200.000 CZK implemented the Regional League schools. Other signiﬁcant
events in which the Liberec region participated ﬁnancially
, we can include Memorial Louis Danko, Rallye Bohemia
, Kids MTB Cup or 3boj versatility.
e last part of the funds to the amount of 1.300.000
CZK was allocated to the participation of the national
team athletes from the Games Liberec Region VI . Summer
Youth Olympic Games for children Czech Republic, which
took place at the end of June in the Zlín region. Athletes
of the Liberec region won 5 gold, 8 silver and 1 bronze
medal and in the overall evaluation of regions occupied
12th place .
In 2013, work began on the strategy document promotion
of sport in the Liberec region for 2014 - 2016 , which
should provide at least basic ﬁnancial security for sporting
environment in the coming years.
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dePArtMent oF sociAL AFFAirs
department of social work

department of social services

Within the methodological and control activities ensures
coordination of actions of social workers and social counselor
for adults in their territory, are taking steps to unify the
method of application of known methods of social work,
it shall carry out an analysis and evaluation of the degree
of implementation and the level of social work methods ,
checks the state administration in this area. e department
is ranked regional drug coordinator, who is involved in the
preparation of the National Drug Policy, methodically
leading his partners in municipalities with extended powers
and cooperates with the Government Council for Drug
Policy Coordination and other organizations dealing with
this issue. e department provides and the activities
coordinator for Roma advisors, which mainly causes
employees of municipalities with extended powers,
involved in the conception of ethnic minorities, proposes
measures to improve the situation of Roma and ethnic
minorities in society, working with the Government Council
for Roma Community Aﬀairs, the Agency for Social integration and ultimately monitors excluded localities in the
region. In the course of 2013 were in departments within
an organizational change agenda included the new social
and legal protection of children within which is provided
in accordance with Act No. 359/1999 Coll . , As amended,
in particular, child protection, organization and arranging
foster care in the region, deciding on the allocation of state
for the founder equipment for children requiring immediate
assistance, change, stop, and payment of this contribution,
issuing and withdrawing authorization to carry out sociolegal
protection of children, guidance and control of compliance
performance of socially legal protection of children above
the law and issued credentials. In all agendas there is a regular
transfer of information to the employees of municipalities,
authorized municipal authorities or municipalities with
extended powers, conducted regular workshops, case study
seminars, training events and seminars. e region began
to actively inﬂuence the Agency for Social Inclusion and
Roma Regional Coordinator regularly attended meetings
of groups created by local partnership , expand cooperation
with representatives of the Roma community. anks to
the activity of regional drug coordinators Liberec region
supported the campaign against smoking together. e department managed to prepare two projects funded by the
European Social Fund - 5 IP project support and development
services in socially excluded localities in the Liberec region
and project support the standardization body of social
protection Liberec Regional Authority. Last but not least,
thanks to the eﬀorts of social workers and legal protection
of children who held two very successful weekend meetings
of foster families within the Liberec region.

In exercising delegated powers shall, pursuant to the law
on social services, register of social services. As in previous
years occurred during 2013 to update the information
contained in the registry and registration of new providers
of social services established or resident in the Liberec
region. As part of this agenda are also in accordance with
the Law on State Control inspections of compliance with
the conditions laid down for the registration of the social
service providers who have been issued marketing authorization . From 1st November 2013, the Department of
Social Services reorganized to include new planning
department of social services, data center and work associated
with the provision of subsidies from the budget of the
Liberec region and subsidies MPSV. In the course of 2013
there has been intensive work on the analysis of the need
for social services and ﬁnancing is gradually being put into
practice. Several meetings have been carried out under the
watchfull eye of the Councillor for Social Aﬀairs Mr Tulp
with representatives of the communities and the Director
of governmental organizations in connection with the
ﬁnancing of social services. In the context of self-governing
Social Services Department provides methodological guidance, ie 8 homes for the elderly, 9 homes for people with
disabilities, Centrum intervention and psychosocial services
Liberec region, which provides expert advice through social
counseling on family, marriage and relationships, Turnov,
Semily , Jilemnice, Jablonec nad Nisou, Česká Lípa, also
operates a 24hr helpline and intervention center for people
aﬀected by domestic violence. Under the eye of Councilor
Tulp, for professionals and cooperating profession, a seminar
"In mourning themselves" and "Sex and domestic
violence." Furnished home for people with disabilities
Mařenice, an organization of a Home Solar Court, are
involved in the national transformation process of residential
social services implemented as a pilot project MPSV "
support the transformation of social services." e project
involves the construction of new buildings for persons with
disabilities in the general area and will completely separated
from the public objects in which the service is provided .
Home Equipment and Centrum daily services Jablonec
nad Nisou, an organization was involved in the preparation
process of transformation with a real hope of inclusion in
the MLSA project "Support for the transformation of
social services."
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Contributory organizations established by the Liberec Region's investment
activities in 2013:
house insulation for Rosálie retirement home in “Jindřichovice pod Smrkem”, a project funded by the EU,

reconstruction of kitchen facilities in “Jedličkově ústavu”
reconstruction of terraces in the Český Dub Retirement Home.

e following signiﬁcant events and activities were implemented inn 2013:
Easter fairs - exhibition and sale of social service facilities Liberec Region - 27. 03. 2013.
Between 24. 5 - 26. 5. 2013, a meeting for foster families.
On 13. 6. 2013, a seminar for social service providers.
From 4. 10 - 6. 10. 2013 was a weekend meeting for foster families.
Christmas Fair - exhibition and sale of social service facilities Liberec Region - 27. 11. 2013.

e autumn meeting,
at pension “Bartošova pec” in the village Frydstejn,
from 4. 10 to 6. 10. 2013.

e spring meeting of foster families
at hotel Kamýk in Doksy,
from 24. 5 to 26. 5 2013.

e spring meeting of foster families
at hotel Kamýk in Doksy,
from 24. 5 to 26. 5. 2013.
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enVironMent And AgricULtUre
e year 2013 was for the Ministry of Environment and
Agriculture rich in a variety of activities both in the individual and of delegated powers.
e most important achievement was the construction of
water management of ﬂood tunnels in Jablonec nad
Nisou In 2013 the building was completed and approved.
After reconstruction of the Turnov weir, the realization of
the second of the three priority actions Concept of protection of the Liberec region from ﬂoods. In 2013, there were
two minor ﬂood situations. In the area of axle damage to
the environment by chemical extraction of uranium was
launched updated risk analysis in liquidation DCHT sp
Diamo. e analysis will be completed in 2014, providing
an additional remediation process that will be the basis for
securing funds from the state budget. Important steps were
taken to write the most important dams in the Land Registry, within which regional oﬃce to verify major water
projects. e restoration of VD Mlýnice was completed
after the ﬂood of 2010.

In the forestry sector, three seminars have been organized
for professional forest managers, which is traditionally held
in Liberec, Semily and Česká Lípa. Current information
was presented on legislation and grants. e year approved
more than 30 forest management plans, over the next ten
years, a substantial part of the forest in the county farm.
ere was also the training, examination and provision of
new 19 forest guards. During the year, has been restored
and Forestry Fund in the framework of providing subsidies
for forest management was settled 101 claims and paid
more than 4 million CZK, especially on forest regeneration
and ﬁrming amelioration trees, provision of forest and
tending young forest stands. “Hunter” held an emergency
conference on Northwest exposure of the Hunting and
Forestry Museum in Česká Lípa.
In the ﬁeld of nature conservation and landscape implementation of the project "Implementation of NATURA 2000
- Part 2" ﬁnanced by the Operational Programme Environment. Continued implementation of the project"
Management of invasive species in the Euroregion Nisa”
funded by the Czech Objective 3 - Saxony. In 2013,
a study was made" strategic migration studies for the
Liberec region" dealing with migration landscape permeability
for large mammal species. In the context of administrative

activities continued announcement was in the process
of signiﬁcant European Natura 2000 sites as special protection areas, including discussing plans for them. In 2013
was launched two small-scale protected areas in the context
of the implementation of the Natura - Natural Monument
Zahrádky in Česká Lípa and “Natural Heritage Red pond.”
Recently declared a nature reserve in “Údolí Jizery.” e
area was originally a protected nature reserve through the
Údolí Jizery in Semily and Bítouchov and natural landmarks Gallery. ere was a clariﬁcation and harmonization
of the protection of Natura 2000 sites.

Projects were implemented to support the occurrence
of specially protected species of animals - building towers
for nesting swifts in Jablonec nad Nisou, treatment stork
nests in Chrastav, ensuring great summer bat colonies, natterjack toad habitat restoration in Provodín, treatment of
trees in the park natural monument Zahrádky in Česká
Lípa (hermit beetle protection), ﬁled and accepted by the
SFŽP project on the treatment of Wallenstein linden alley
in gardens. In the context of administrative action, the Department focused on specially protected animal species
using human settlements - bats and swifts. In connection
with a large number of exemptions issued for construction
activities aimed at liquidation because of consequences of
the ﬂoods in 2010 were carried out in 2013, active control
has been implemented and ongoing construction activities
for the ﬂood.
In the area of waste management in 2013, work continued
on the project with the company EKO-KOM "Intensiﬁcation
of separate collection and ensure utilization of usable
components of municipal waste including packaging
components" that contributes to the consistently high level
of eﬃciency and sorting of municipal waste in the Liberec
region. As part of this project "Golden bin", another year
of competition in towns and cities, seminars were held for
mayors and the continued implementation of the school
program for selected schools LK Following the work
carried out in previous years. In 2013 also continues
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a collaboration with companies Asekol sro and
ELEKTROWIN SpA on projects that support the takeback
of electrical equipment. In the past year the Liberec region
also initiated a long-term solution to the problem of illegal
waste in the village Bulovka.
Air protection authority of the Regional Authority of the
Liberec throughout 2013 and worked actively continues
to work on "Updating programs to improve air quality
zones Northeast" (ie, Liberec, Hradec Královy and Pardubice). Development of this program to improve air quality
is the responsibility of the Ministry of Environment.
Currently it is addressing and dealt with the analytical part
of the program. e new legislation in the ﬁeld of air
protection fundamentally changed the categorization and
classiﬁcation of individual stationary sources of air pollution and operators to determine the term obligation
approval for the operation. is caused considerable
demands on the Air Protection Division, where workers
ﬁelding a large number of applications, while also provided
methodological assistance.
In the eiA + iPPc, the Department participated with
guidelines of the working group "Regions and integrated
prevention," among other things, on the ﬁnal amendment
to Act No. 76/2006 Coll., On integrated prevention and
treatment guidance documents. In the area of prevention
of major accidents was in 2013 in the context of random
checks conducted a methodical assistance to operators who
handle hazardous chemicals. In cooperation with ČIŽP OI
Liberec performed 6 integrated controls. In the assessment
of environmental impact at the end of 2013, representatives of the Department attended the public hearing for
changes to the urban plan for Bogatynia at the Municipal
Oﬃce. Subject to change land use plan, the new location
for 8 wind turbines and areas for placement of photovoltaic
power plants. In 2013 OŽPZ supported 194 projects
requesting a grant from the Operational Programme
Environment. Most applications directed toward improving
air quality, separate collection. In addition, support relating
to the implementation or reconstruction of playgrounds
in a natural style, to promote environmental education and
awareness, the revitalization of residential green spaces and
parks, and improving the state of nature and landscape.
Also positive in terms of environmental impact assessment
supported for 16 projects including the ROP NUTS II, in
particular was leisure projects and reconstruction of class
II. and III. roads. Department staﬀ regularly attended
meetings of local planning authorities and urban planning
oﬃces with the latest information in the ﬁeld of environmental impact assessment. In 2013, also participated in
lectures on issues of law on environmental impact assessment and integrated prevention for Czech Union of Civil
Engineers.

Agricultural Advisory and Information Centre LK and
administrated the application of various subjects ﬁnancial
support from the Grant Fund LK and LK water Protection
Fund. In the subsidy policy announced LK OŽPZ in 2013
call for applications for the 3 sub- scheme of the Ministry
of Environment and Agriculture Grant Fund of the Liberec
Region. Overall, the Department administered the support
of 107 projects totaling 19,051 million CZK.
In the
traditional calendar of educational events department, prepared in collaboration with the Regional Agrarian Council
LK and many other non-proﬁt organizations, has implemented a total of 28 shares of agriculture and
23
shares of the EVVO. Among the most signiﬁcant was the
11th regional harvest festival in Brništi, e regional food
conference on environmental education in primary and
nursery schools or celebrations Earth Days in Oldřichova in
Hájích and Česká Lípa. In cooperation with STŘEVLIK funded organizations and the city center of ecological education in ZOO Liberec implementation of the project to
support environmental education in kindergartens
Mrkvicka . Information about events in the ﬁeld of environmental education were provided through an Internet
portal www.ekovychovalk.cz . OŽPZ also coordinated and
administrated the 10th edition of the title product of LK
from the food sector - agriculture. In this jubilee year competed
largest number of products - a total of 55 that entered the
competition 17 regional producers. e award was
winning products in 11 categories and the overall winner
with the highest gain points. e award ceremony took
place on the 11th regional festival. All information on all
10 vintages are available on the website www.vyrobek - year
- lk.cz, which were launched at the 10th annual competition.
e winning products were also presented in the brochure.
In cooperation with the Swiss canton ST. Gallen were mu-

In the ﬁeld of local government, OŽPZ is focused on the
coordination of environmental education and awareness
in the Liberec region (hereinafter EVVO), methodically
drove Environmental Education Centre Liberec Region
(hereinafter STŘEVLIK), a project coordinated by the
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tual visits of delegations of water experts. Our delegation
visited ST. Gallen early May and June, the Swiss came to
Liberec in September . e subject was especially the
exchange of experience in the management of water ﬂows,
ﬂood protection, waste management and remediation.
in the ﬁeld of gis, the highest priority development,
adding new jobs and expansion of map data inputs
for the portal environment, which is available at
http://geoportal.kraj-lbc.cz. Also after replacement hardware server with respect to speed and security server
functionality . Work continued to ﬂood the portal Liberec
region http://povoden.kraj-lbc.cz. e system was
connected to other municipalities. ere was a revision of
the current versions of the Liberec region Flood Plan with
regard to the substance of the ﬂood portal prepared for
2014.
From the point of view of the public, the biggest events

Days GIS Liberec, which was attended by over 700 visitors.
Resort environment are ensured several habitats
(Maps, charting and Geohru) . Once again a great success
garnered Map fragrance, prepared in collaboration with
the Zoo Liberec. Another major award Maps was the ﬁrst
prize at the national GIS ESRI User Conference in Prague.
e project was NeoCartoLink workers GIS department
allowed to participate in the global ESRI User Conference
in San Diego, USA . ere was a meeting here with the
organizers of a global round of competition GISDAY.
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trAnsPort
Since 2003 the Liberec region intensively deals with
prevention and improving safety on the roads. e
concept, which was approved by the Regional Assembly
has set out various activities in the ﬁeld of human factors
and roads whose primary objective is to reduce traﬃc accidents and their consequences, especially on roads of all
categories. e document is evaluated annually, updated
and supplemented. Available on www.kraj lbc.cz .
Despite all the measures innocent people often die on the
roads. e price of human life expressed in terms of direct
and indirect costs associated with an accident in which
a person dies, as calculated by KHS in Liberec, exceeds the
amount of 10 million CZK, the moral cost can not be

quantiﬁed at all. In 2013, 20 people from 3788 traﬃc
accidents died on the roads of the Liberec region. e
transport sector last year was again directed at improving
the safety of road users, and in particular in the area of
human factor that is the cause of the vast majority of traﬃc
accidents. Considerable attention has been paid to the locations on the road network where there were accidents.
Priorities of the region's traﬃc calming in urban areas and
increase safety on other sections of regional roads.

Comparison of the total number of traﬃc accidents in the Liberec region from 2006-2013
traﬃc accidents

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

Česká Lípa

2 012

1 922

1 737

1 276

971

910

1 052

1 173

Jablonec nad Nisou

1 758

1 593

1 309

753

669

655

621

621

Liberec

3 389

3 329

2 962

1 751

1 632

1 535

1 721

1 532

Semily

1 405

1 149

1 080

586

592

520

465

462

Liberec region

8 564

7 993

7 088

4 366

3 864

3 620

3 859

3 788

With the enlargement of the schengen area and the
related abolition of internal border controls was necessary
to unify the procedures for editing at border crossings
States participating in the Schengen cooperation. Determination of mode of transport between the territories of
these countries is not constrained by international treaties
and comes directly from the negotiations, which individual
counterparties agree on. In 2013, the construction of a new
road linking Polish territory with the German road B 178

without tonnage limits, but failed implementation relocation of road I/35 in the section of “Bílý Kostel” - Hradek
nad Nisou. Plans to expand the border road segment
III/27017 on the Czech side in the coming years with
a passing bay to allow safe passage of vehicles.

Cross-border connections in the Liberec Region, 31. 12. 2013
Locations crossing state borders
Krompach
Petrovice
Hrádek nad Nisou
Hrádek nad Nisou
Kunratice
Černousy, Ves
Habartice
Srbská
Nové Město pod Smrkem
Harrachov
Hrádek nad Nisou
Frýdlant (Černousy)
Harrachov

Jonsdorf
Lückendorf
Porajów
Kopaczów
Bogatynia
Bogatynia
Zawidów
Miloszów
Czerniawa Zdrój
Jakuszyce
Zittau/Žitava
Zawidów
Jakuszyce

country
DE
DE
PL
PL
PL
PL
PL
PL
PL
PL
DE
PL
PL

Type of
operation
road
S 132 road
1026 road
road
352
road
road
355
road
12367 road
361
road
3
road
railway
railway
railway

speciﬁcations
III/27017
II/270
I/35
I/35
III/03511
III/0353
I/13
III/2918
II/291
I/10
rail. 089
rail. 037
rail. 36

traﬃc ﬂow of vehicles
under 3,5 ton
under 3,5 ton + BUS x)
under 12 ton + BUS xx)
unlimited
under 6 ton + BUS x)
under 3,5 ton
under 12 ton + BUS xx)
under 3,5 ton + BUS x)
under 6 ton + BUS x)
unlimited
-

x) before leaving the Czech Republic there is a road sign B13 "No entry for vehicles whose weight exceeds the instantaneous indicated limit"
a supplementary sign with the words "MIMO BUS" (Small cars and Buses Only).
xx) traﬃc signs restricting traﬃc are placed up on Polish territory.
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surface condition for roads classed ii. and iii. in
the Liberec region are evaluated annually based on
the collection of pavement failures. Problems with
roads and pavement monitoring is the ﬁrst step to
building the documentation for maintenance and
repair plans. Recent data collection on the road
pavement failures for the Liberec region was
conducted in 2013 throughout the network of class
II roads, that is approximately 490 km and at about
half the class III roads, ie approximately 800 km .
After a detailed treatment failures in each section
was performed to summarize their groups with the
same character and the same breach matching
technology, maintenance, or repair . e failure
analysis based on TP 87 is subsequently performed

classiﬁcation of individual sections of the monitored road
network into 5 categories according to the status of
a breach of condition evaluation "excellent" to "emergency.”
For the classiﬁcation of segments is critical percentage of
violations in the areas with the largest section of the disorder
- a decisive extent of the problem. e results show that
almost 790 km ( 37.54 %) Roads II. and III. class in the
Liberec region is classiﬁed as emergency and approximately
306.5 km (14.75%) of roads, their condition unsatisfactory,
therefore, that the roads do not meet operational competence
by the occurrence of failures and requires repair or maintenance. From the above it follows that in the Liberec
Region, more than 52 % of class II. and III. roads are in
substandard or even disrepair.

Condition of class II and III road surface in the Liberec region from 2007-2013
road condition
(length in km)

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

excellent

367,304

364,414

526,163

447,169

230,197

183,551

190,748

good

419,694

579,403

383,528

397,198

566,456

574,652

554,159

satisfactory

345,016

251,254

358,625

399,604

283,428

250,478

245,938

Unsatisfactory

516,251

546,774

401,759

425,999

357,561

338,109

306,471

dangerous

451,739

357,871

421,327

423,428

656,164

746,418

779,823

totAL

2 100,004 2 099,716 2 091,402 2 093,398 2 093,806 2 093,208

2 077,139

Condition of class II and III roads in selected municipalities in the Liberec region in 2013

Excellent

Good

Satisfactory

Unsatisfactory

Dangerous

Mean average 2013
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Elimination of of ﬂood damage
In August 2010, ﬂoods hit the Liberec region, namely
a lesser extent the Česká Lípa districts and increasingly part
of the district Liberec . Flooding has aﬀected a total of 198
bridges on class II and II roads, a total of 666 throughout
the Liberec region, of which 121 bridges were disrupted so
that was or possibly still is limited carrying capacity of the
bridge. A total of 22 bridges require complete reconstruction.
e total damage to the bridges on class II and III roads
were estimated at 453.2 million CZK. 38 sections of class
II and III roads were hit, which have been or are still
impassable due to landslide over the road, ﬂooding,
damage to the bridge, etc. e total damage to the road
network in the Liberec region was estimated at 1.59 billion
CZK. e total damage to the road network in the Liberec
Region and the bridges on class II snd III roads is estimated
at 2,037 billion CZK. When removing the damage to the
road network the Liberec region uses the disbursement of
funds from the Ministry for Regional Development "
Renewal of municipal and regional property aﬀected by
natural or other disasters", which is around 50 % of the
total eligible costs.
By the end of 2013 the Liberec region has received almost
163 million CZK from the Ministry for Regional Development to repair bridges damaged by ﬂoods that have
already been implemented in 2013. Furthermore, the
implementation of the four major liner projects to the total
costs of 619.4 million CZK. It is the action of the road
II/290 Frýdlant - Bílý Potok (Phase I), road II/592 Chrastava (Phase I), roads and III/03513 III/03515 Heřmanice
- Dětřichov a road III/0353 III/0357 and Víska - Višňová
- Poustka, which will be fully completed in 2014.
Liberec region was successful in obtaining grants from the
Objective 3 Programme, Priority Axis 1, Measure 5 - Measures
to repair the damage caused by the ﬂoods in August 2010
and to promote preventive measures related to ﬂoods. In
the above program we succeeded with the project "Reconstruction of border roads and bridges after the ﬂoods of
2010" and received a grant in the amount of 40 million
CZK of which was implemented in 2013 shares Road
III/27014 Krompach, Juliovka - Krompach, Road
III/26321 ter - the boundaries of the Liberec region,
including bridge number 26321-3.
As an additional call of the Ministry for Regional Development for the rehabilitation of ﬂood damaged county
property, was ﬁled by the region in 2013 an application for
the next 4 line of action. Speciﬁcally, the action III/27252
Vítkov road, road II/290 Frýdlant - Bílý Potok pod
Smrkem stage II road II/592 Chrastava II., and the road
II/290 reconstruction of the retaining wall of 12.5 to 12.6
km and bridges 290-011 and 290-014. e present action
were entered into the program with a maximum grant
amount of 85% of the total eligible costs and will be
implemented in 2014 and 2015. Overall cost of the above
events is about 580 million CZK.

Another priority in 2014 is to eliminate ﬂood damage,
which at the beginning of June 2013 aﬀected a part of the
Liberec Region ﬂoods. Although ﬂoods in the Liberec
Region in 2013 did not reach the intensity of ﬂoods in
2010, and still were damaged roads owned by the Liberec
region. Part of the infrastructure that was damaged by
ﬂoods in 2013, was also damaged by ﬂoods in 2010.
Estimated value of damaged roads II . and III . classes in
the Liberec region is continuously updated and is estimated
at more than 200 million CZK. e ﬁnal amount for
which class II and II roads will be repaired in the Liberec
region after the ﬂood of June 2013, should be known by
the end of 2014. Funding of ﬂood damage is supplied
by the State Transport Infrastructure Fund 85% and 15%
of the Liberec region. Some actions have been completed
already in 2013, but most of the works is scheduled for
2014. Repairs must be completed and invoiced by the end
of 2014

Transport services
since 2003, the county provides transportation services
and pays losses arising operation of the extent of public rail
and road transport. On the basis of optimizing steps and
connections between modes has managed over rising prices
of input costs, especially fuel to maintain the same range
of services as in previous years. Inalienable fact is the share
of municipalities that contribute to cover losses from 2009
and the share of the state to pay for regional rail transport.
For 2013, the budgeted amount of almost 634.75
million cZK (including special purpose grants from the
Md of approx. 89,623 million cZK) which paid a total
of 12 transport companies, under a contract of commitment to public service with the Liberec region, to cover
operating losses of rail, tram and bus services. e
traveling public was in 2013 oﬀered 16.9 million km of
rail and road public transport. In August 2010, e region
began operating trains with a new carrier, Viamont as from
the 20. 12. 2011 as GW Train Regio, which operates rail
transport in cooperation with the Polish carrier Przewozy
the regional and newly operating line from Harrachov to
Szklarska Poreba. In December 2010 the operation of
trains in the Liberec region ﬁrst carrier resulting from the
tender, the company Vogtlandbahn - GmbH, the international track Liberec - Hradek nad Nisou - Zittau (Saxony)
- Varnsdorf (Ústí nad Labem Region) - Seifhennersdorf
(Saxony) / Rybniště (Usti region), modern units Desiro
trains under the trade name Trilex. In December 2011,
followed by the start of the next train operations by the
award procedure - the socalled Jizerskohorské trains,
railroad lines encircling the Jizerské hora opened under the
suppervision of Czech Railways brand new modern units
Stadler RS1. Liberec region and in 2013 ordered the transport services at regional transport trains three transport
companies based on total 4 contracts (2 with Czech
Railways) , a volume of over 4 million km.
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Provision of public transport Liberec Region - total, 2013
number of
inhabitants

number of
municipalities

Zajištění DO
vlakem
i autobusem

X

S

N

Zajištění DO
pouze vlakem

Zajištění DO
pouze autobusem

X

S

N

X

DO veřejnou
dopravou
nezajištěna vůbec

S

N

X

S

N

31

20

0

45

28

Počet obcí
438 594

215

86

57

68

128

82

99

1

Table Legend: DO - public transport services; X - working day; S - Saturday; N - Sunday

e main objective of transport policy region
Quality transport infrastructure, optimized transport
services with regard to the environment, connection Liberec
region at the country and European transport network,
improvement of existing transport infrastructure as
a means for developing other areas of social life, especially
economic development, tourism, agriculture and rural
development, the maximum possible compensation

Motto:

diﬀerences in the level of transport infrastructure between
areas in the county and optimizing transport services by
public transport.
Twelve years has been updated "Analysis of traﬃc conditions in the Liberec region", which is available at www.krajlbc.cz.

e Liberec Region is a signatory to the Charter
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dePArtMent oF coMPUter science
e development of e-Government in the Liberec region
is among the highest priorities of the Department of
Computer Science. Unfortunately, in 2013, we failed to
select a vendor, and the whole project was delayed for more
than a year. In connection with the selected contractor it
will continue in 2014. e selected contractor is expected
is expecting completion by 30th June 2015. Despite the
diﬃculties, the Regional eGovernment services, which follows the yet unrealized project technology center. Liberec
Region has prepared a feasibility study and submitted a request for disbursement of funds. Estimated cost of the project will reach nearly 35 million CZK. e Liberec region
has decided to implement the following three activities.
Security Infrastructure Technology Centre, eHealth development and the development of regional technology
centers.
on a general level, the objective of the project:
• allow the Liberec region and its organizations in its
territory to provide a much higher quality and eﬃcient
public service delivery through standardization, harmonization of processes and procedures, better communication,
integration and use of new or reusing existing data.
speciﬁc and measurable objectives of the project are:
• Creating a system of safe access to the medical records
for healthcare facilities. Liberec region with acute inpatient
care.
• Computerization of processes, specialized and superspecialized care (KIS extend functionality to meet the needs
of specialized centers) in the district.
• Development of TCK archiving of medical records for
hospitals Liberec region providing acute inpatient care
• Improving the quality of security services TCK and protection of the network infrastructure of the region.
In the administration of the Department of Informatics
also includes multimedia technology that is installed at the
regional oﬃce. e most important of them, multimedia
and representative hall, which is equipped with modern
voting equipment, including a large display of voting
results during a council meeting. For the public, which
is due to capacity reasons, can not attend council meetings,
we are able to convey not only the audio transmission from
the hall to the parking lot of the regional authority, but
a new direct video transmission over the internet. Of course
the whole council is sourced audio and video recording,
which is possible after anonymisation of personal data
published on the proﬁle of the Liberec region You Tube
channel. Audience live broadcast regularly reaches several
hundred unique visitors and approximately the same
number of scans and recording. Multimedia Hall is one of

the most modern halls that is available to regional oﬃces.
It is used both for the needs of the region, and the public.
e possibility distribution hall to four independent
rooms, allows for the simultaneous holding of several
events independently and including a separate operating
picture and sound. e control unit allows you to view
information from one source to all projectors, or from
a variety of sources to each projector individually. If necessary,
you can connect a multimedia representative hall so that
visitors can follow the action via video transmission in areas
representative of the hall. e quality of equipment and
professional security is evident by the fact that in 2012 600
shares took place without a single deﬁciency.
Currently performed by the Department of Informatics
operation and management of almost 460 workstations
including notebooks, more than 100 mobile communication
devices (iPad, iPhone, "smart phones"), in the main and
backup server room manages 70 virtual servers, 11 physical
servers, storage size production exceeds 10TB (10,000
gigabytes) which corresponds to the size of the maintained
data backups and data archives amount to almost 70TB
(70,000 gigabytes). Furthermore, it is also necessary to
mention the management and maintenance of several
dozen active network elements, not least of printers, multifunction devices, plotters, and other active or passive
devices, including several dozen kilometers structured
cabling.
In 2013 the optimizing printing processes was completed.
e press was focused on large-scale multi-functional
devices. On each ﬂoor are available, at least two such
devices. Reorganizing prints brought considerable savings
in the consumption of paper and toner, and so it was
possible to shut down many small local printers, although
there are still workplaces where it was necessary to keep
a local printer.
Last year, the newly-built backup server room ﬁtted with
a fully automatic ﬁre extinguishing system. In 2012, a total
renovation of the existing server rooms and building
a completely new backup server room, ensuring high
security of stored data. Both server rooms are equipped
with two independent circuits of air conditioning units in
the event that one circuit is unable to provide continuous
cooling. ey are equipped with a backup power system
that will provide, in the case of short power outages, suﬃcient
reserve power for a period before the power is restored.
Server rooms are connected to the motor-generator, which
is Chopen supply electricity for some other equipment in
the oﬃce building. Both the server rooms have a 24 hours
surveillance camera system, which is connected to the
central panel. Furthermore, they are interconnected with
optic and metallic cables with a suﬃcient margin for
expanding volumes of data transfers. Both server rooms
can operate completely independently in case of emergencies.
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e high level of expertise of the employees of the Department
of Informatics is evident by the fact that during 2013 it
took over the division of the Back Oﬃce Regional
OPUSCARD cards. Now, all the data relating to users of
the regional cards stored on technologies belonging to
Liberec region and administered by employees of the
Department of Computer Science. Until then, all the
activities related to the issuance and distribution of cards
was provided by an external company .
Part of the Department of Computer Science is also a contact
center. We are all well aware, as it depends on the ﬁrst
impression a contact center is in most cases ﬁrst experience
a citizen or visitor encounters. In the contact center
certainly contributes to a good perception of the oﬃce.
Providing telephone contacts to the public are the basic
activities of the Contact Centre. In addition, the department
provides contact for CzechPOINT to the public. Where it
is possible to obtain criminal records from the business and
the Trade Register of the Land Registry, the score of the
driver and, ﬁnally authorized the conversion of paper or
electronic documents. In addition, you can obtain a write
tickets for applicants in high school, or legalizing of
documents. e oﬃce provides contact center and exhibition
OPUSCARD leads the agenda of electronic signatures.
It is interesting that in the contact center , the airport
handled in 2013 41218 visitors discharged a 9101 telephone calls, 20,587 emails and 2,534 operations carried out
in the workplace CzechPOINT .
Department of Computer Science will in 2014 continue
the trend improving the quality of IT services not only for
the oﬃce, but also for the region , which will also allow
the start of the technology center Other planned activities
include the receipt and operation of county cards
OPUSCARD.
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crisis MAnAgeMent
Competence in the ﬁeld of crisis management dealt with
six employees of the crisis management of the Oﬃce of the
Governor, but with time employee corresponding to only
ﬁve jobs. is exercise of delegated powers exercised only
4 jobs and 1 job ensures the tasks entrusted to the department in a separate application. Competence in the ﬁeld of
crisis management, the performance of the state administration in delegated powers. is is a cross-cutting activity
through the entire spectrum of responsibilities delegated
powers conferred upon the county and the regional oﬃce.
erein lies the complexity of the activities in this area and
the need for active cooperation with most departments of
the regional oﬃce, as well as many external agencies and
organizations. e department of crisis management
within the regional oﬃce provides and coordinates tasks in
addition to the Government, Ministries of Interior and
Defense, who are responsible for crisis management, falls,
and other professional tasks of crisis management that are
managed by other central administrative authorities. ese
are the ministries of health, transport, industry and trade,
environment, agriculture , education, culture, ﬁnance,
social aﬀairs, the Ministry for Regional Development,
Government Oﬃce Administration of the State Material
Reserves and National Security Authority. In addition to
these tasks, employees of the department perform tasks in
the ﬁeld of local government regions entrusted to them by
the regional authorities.

Tasks taken by the region independently
e county department provides a range of activities
independently that are challenging, especially with regards
to time and paperwork. is includes the following activities:
crime Prevention. e Liberec Region is involved in
county-level crime prevention. is region not only gained
the opportunity to inﬂuence preventive policy on its territory,
but also acquire special-purpose government grants for
preventive projects under the Crime Prevention
Programme of the Ministry of Interior. is program may
receive subsidies not only the region but also municipalities
in the country. e number of projects within the crime
prevention program is growing every year. In 2013, the
program involved 22 municipalities. e grant proceedings
distributed 6,215,000 CZK for 19 projects of municipalities
and one regional project. ese projects situational and
social prevention. e role of the crisis management,
namely crime prevention manager is methodically assist
municipalities with the processing of prevention programs.
At least twice a year is held methodological advice to
municipalities Liberec region. At the regional level operates
under the watchful eye of the President of the Crime
Prevention Working Group of the Liberec region, the
Group is the responsibility of the staﬀ department," crime
prevention manager" administer the activities of this group.
e working group met in 2013, a total of four times.
Management and administration of the Liberec region
grant Fund.
is fund replaced the previously well-functioning funds,
it is a grant fund program G -2, and fund ﬁre protection
Liberec region. Under this grant fund program is No. 1,"

Support for the development of ﬁre protection in the
Liberec region" with two subroutines, subroutine No.
01.01 "Support of ﬁre protection communities Liberec
region" a subroutine 02.01 "Support Association of
Fireﬁghters Bohemia and Moravia Silesia Liberec region".
Completely changed the assessment of submissions.
An evaluation of the project point system, which is common
to all subroutines , and which therefore does not
respect , and can not respect , diversity of ﬁre protection
from projects such as various interest clubs , associations,
etc. e entire process of creating and approving the new
rules was time-consuming and moved and publication date
of the ﬁrst calls subsidy fund a few months compared to
current practice. Gradual implementation of the budget
fund of funds in the event of a subprogram 1.2 required
the publication of two successive challenges. Funds from
the second call can be transferred to municipalities to
during December 2013. In 2013 was supported by the
subroutine No. 1.1 in the ﬁrst call of 76 projects (59
municipalities distributed 8.5 million CZK), the second
call of 41 projects (30 municipalities, divided into
4,005,854 CZK) and the subprogram No. 1.2, 53 projects
(41 volunteer ﬁreﬁghters and district association of
ﬁreﬁghters , divided 994 146 CZK).
Management and administration of the emergency
Fund of the Liberec region.
Crisis Fund in 2013, as well as all other funds, canceled.
e balance of the Fund was converted into reserves to
cover expenses in connection with crisis situations. Of this
reserve during the year were provided subsidies Emergency
Medical Service Liberec region (4,500,000 CZK ) and
other IRS (Water Dive Rescue Service Liberec, the regional
association of Liberec Czech Red Cross, Association of
Fireﬁghters CMS
- District Jablonec nad Nisou and the Association of
Fireﬁghters CMS
- Liberec region district, a total of 1.190.000 CZK).
Management and administration of grants to municipalities.
e district annually provides special purpose investment
subsidies to municipalities of the Liberec region for ﬁre
protection (county funds transferred from the Ministry of
the Interior, respectively. Budget from the General Directorate of Fire Rescue Service of the Czech Republic.
Occurred in 2013 by the Ministry during the year twice
to increase the volume of these resources. A total in three
groups of 125 municipalities Liberec region were given
6,731,000 CZK for ﬂood problems in June 2013, the
Ministry of Interior provided through the budget of the
Liberec region more subsidies to municipalities that participated in the work in connection with the liquidation of
consequences of ﬂoods, a total amount of 10,497,197
CZK was the 76 municipalities and the funds were intended
for the reimbursement of the initial rescue work and ﬁre
protection equipment units to safeguard their ability to act.
Ministry of Finance provided a ﬁfteen municipalities
Liberec region , the most aﬀected by the ﬂoods, grant to
cover expenses the initial rescue and recovery operations
cost a total of 3,370,985 CZK. is subsidy was also provided to municipalities through the provincial budget.
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e tasks of the state in the exercise of delegated powers of government
Area of delegated powers of government for the main focus
of the work of the Crisis Management. e activities of the
department and its delegated powers is divided into several
areas.
security council region. e scope is set out in Government Regulation No. 462/2000 Coll. Within the scope of
this task is head of the department, to secure and administer
the activities of the Security Council of the Liberec region
chaired by the Regional President. e Security Council
met ﬁve times in 2013 and addressed issues relating to
providing crisis management and rescue services in the
county. e Department of Crisis Management is
a methodical body which controls all ten security councils
of municipalities with extended powers.
crisis staﬀ region. e scope is determined by the Czech
Government Regulation No. 462/2000 Coll . the Crisis
Management provides staﬃng, material and technical
equipment and other conditions for the activities of the
Crisis Staﬀ of the region (hereinafter referred to as KŠ).
In 2013, the Crisis Staﬀ of the Liberec region is now staﬀed
and fully functional. It has updated functional content
of individual professional groups on the basis of the ﬂoods.
is in turn led to an update of all related documentation.
All KŠ staﬀ were trained for their duties and activities.
Based on the decision of the Government in June due to
the ﬂood situation in the republic declared a "state of emergency". roughout the duration of the crisis situation
KŠ worked continuously. e region's crisis team had no
shortcomings and its activity was at an appropriate level.
e Crisis Staﬀ region also required a number of members
to work on PANEL 2013, and so practiced on here synergy
with non-governmental organizations that assist the population aﬀected in a crisis situations.
Protection of classiﬁed information. e scope is determined
by Act No. 412/2005 Coll. Challenges in this area involving
the terms of that Act. is includes ensuring the safety of the
space designated for the protection of classiﬁed information
(OUI), physical protection, accounting and control of classiﬁed information and security training organization designated
persons performing the veriﬁcation of eligibility of designated
persons and ensure the protection of information systems in
OUI. One of the main challenges was ensuring the operation
of the so-called "secret government connections." In this
context, the update has been completed, which culminated
in the control and issue of certiﬁcates by the National Security
Authority.
Management of municipalities with extended powers.
is scope is determined by Act No. 240/2000 Coll., And
its implementing regulations. e crisis management meet
regularly, once every two months, and organized and implemented the methodological preparation of municipalities
with extended jurisdiction (ORP). e department provides
or conducts training and seminars with the staﬀ of the
emergency management community. Part of the ORP
control is the control of the delegated powers of government.

In 2013, a total of 6 controls of delegated powers in the
ﬁeld of crisis management, with ORP Česká Lípa,
Tanvald, Nový Bor, Frýdlant, Jablonec nad Nisou and Liberec
crisis and emergency planning. is scope is determined
by Act No. 239/2000 Coll., e integrated rescue system,
and Act No. 240/2000 Coll., On crisis management. e
activity consists in prepared measures for prevention and
liquidation of serious accidents, incidents and emergency
situations. is is emergency plans for the region, which is
continuously updated every month by the Crisis Plan
Region. e main task in 2013 was the development
of contingency plans, verifying their feasibility in practice,
a detailed study of employees of ORP with these plans and
their elaboration into the responsibility of the individual
members of the Crisis Staﬀ OPR and working groups KŠ
ORP. We planned and methodically practiced the checking
and response capabilities of the IZS in case of emergencies.
is was a prepared execution plan for IZS in 2013, a total
of 10 planned exercises. All exercises were performed and
was at a good level.
defence planning. Operation in this area is determined
by the Constitutional Act No. 110/1998 Coll., Act No.
585/2004 Coll., Act No. 219/1999 Coll., Act No.
222/1999 Coll., And Government Decree No. 51 / 2004
Coll. In connection with this application the main task of
the department for 2013 was updating Sub-defense plans
in relation to the newly approved Plan of Defence. e largest part of the updates related to objects of possible attacks, measures to ensure the mobilization and a catalog of
measures for the national system of crisis response. All have
been completely revised and supplemented Datasheets for
action in a crisis situations. Further, updates of militarygeographical maps of the Liberec region. is evaluation
is digitized in a separate GIS report.
economic measures for crisis situations. Powers by the
Act No. 241/2000 Coll., On economic measures for crisis
situations. e activity was focused on the implementation
of changes resulting from amendments to the Act No.
241/2000 Coll. and Decree 498/2000 Coll. e main task
was to ﬁnalize plans needed supplies so that the forces and
resources necessary to handle crisis situations resulting
from the analysis of threats unﬁnished typical operational
plans of the Emergency Plan . Activities are carried out
through special software "ARGIS." Were also evaluated
unsecured necessary supplies ORP and the requirement to
ensure necessary supplies sent to the central administration.
For requiring substantive resources for crisis situations for
KÚ and ORP LK was processed Department of Crisis
Management "Methodology of activity." e basic method
of communication when requesting material resources for
crisis situations is realized through an information system
"Krizkom". e application requests a total of 3 times
practiced with ORP and Administration of State Material
Reserves. In 2013, the department continued to improve
documentation of regulatory measures. e main emphasis
was placed on documentation called "the Courtyard ﬁlling
stations" for use in the event of an oil emergency, when the
introduction of the regulation of fuel sales.
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econoMic And regionAL deVeLoPMent
e year 2013 was the sixth year of implementation of the
two basic conceptual documents - Liberec region development strategy 2006-2020 (SRLK) and Liberec
region development Program 2007-2013 (PRLK).
Programs in 2013 issued 325 compliances on projects
seeking ﬁnancial support from European or regional
resources. According to the methodology, created by the
staﬀ of the Department in 2009, and continuously monitoring PRLK 2012, which was approved by the Liberec
region at the end of 2013
In connection with the upcoming start of the new programming period of the European Union 2014 - 2020
ORREP worked on updating the Liberec region development Programme 2014 - 2020. In March 2013 we
launched our website www.kraj-lbc.cz/prlk aimed for
discussing the process of creating a new program and
which has now become the main communication platform
for all those involved. At the same time via the contact
database (approximately 700 addresses), public and bodies
outside the regional oﬃce were invited to participate in
some of the 14 working groups in the months of June-September formed for the basis of the design part of the
development. e work on the creation of the ﬁnal version
was completed by the end of 2013.
From 1 January 2014 the agenda related to the local
energy concept and energy management moved from the
Department of Regional Development and European
projects to the department of the Secretariat Director KÚ LK.
In 2013 was published opinions regional governments to
plans relating to the exploitation of mineral resources in
the region based on regional raw material policy (hereinafter referred to as RSP LK), which was approved by the
Assembly of the Liberec region in late 2011. For these
purposes were also exploited List mineral deposits and
mining activities accessible on the web KÚ LK - www.kraj-lbc.cz,
which contains all of the mineral deposits located in the
province allows prospecting by cadastral territories, municipalities, type of raw material protected deposits, mining
spaces, state of the use of deposits and other attributes.
All year round, the ORREP dealt with the issues of the
former military training area. Based on the results of the
second public tender for the intention to use the former
military airport ralsko initiated into account these results
in the award of city plan. At the same time the ground was
prepare for negotiations with estate commission county in
which they are addressed rentals and property sales in this area.
e Department has been involved in the process of implementation of the regional innovation strategy of the
Liberec region (hereinafter RIS LK) which was approved
in 2009 by the Regional Council. Based on the action plan
of this strategy is the fourth year running informational for
innovation on the web at http://www.portal-inovace.cz/

and in 2013 work continued in this group on the development
of innovation in the region as an advisory authority resort
economic and Regional Development, European projects
and rural development. Its members are representatives of
the Technical University of Liberec Regional Chamber of
Commerce, the CzechInvest agency, the Research Institute
of Textile Machines, research organizations MemBrain
s.r.o, Liberec Region Business Council, technical textiles
CLUTEX, business associations and consulting ﬁrms. e
work group is in the process of conceptual design steps and
initiatives in the creation and operation of an environment
favorable to the development of an economy based on
knowledge and innovation, and environmentally friendly
technologies and material with higher added value. e
main outcome of the task force was the 2013 selection of
projects under the public tender in research, development
and innovation "Innovation Vouchers 2012-2013", which
is ﬁnanced from the Regional Innovation Fund Grant Program, and the preparation of the terms of the tender "
Innovation Vouchers 2013-2014 ", aimed to promote
innovative activities and their connection with research and
development institutions .
In connection with the preparation of the new programming period 2014-2020 EU started work on the processing
of smart specialization strategy, the document which is
the basic concept document for the disbursement of funds
of the European Union in the ﬁeld of entrepreneurship,
innovation, research and development.
In 2013, the project Proincor was completed, which
was supported by the Transnational Cooperation Operational Programme and focused on the development of
consulting services for innovation in small and mediumsized businesses. Liberec Region participated in the work
of the board of advisors of the project.
ORREP is involved in the working groups of the government council for sustainable development, namely the
Working Group for the sustainable development of the
regions , municipalities and territories and the Working
Group on Local Agenda 21 ese working groups elaborate
methodologies for speciﬁc activities and projects aimed
at the implementation of the principles and sustainable
development issues.
Since 2011, the Liberec region is a member of the national
network of healthy cities of the czech republic
(nsZM). By signing the Declaration of the Healthy Liberec
region is committed to implementing the principles and
objectives of the basic documents of the EU and the UN
Agenda 21 and Health 21, dealing with areas of sustainable
development, health and quality of life and other major
international and national documents such as the Aalborg
Charter and the Aalborg Commitments , Athens and
Zagreb declaration Healthy Cities and the National Action
plan on Health and the Environment. For the implementation
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of the Healthy Liberec region was created and is continuously updating its network of partners consisting only of
representatives of local government and regional authority,
but also non-proﬁt organizations, cities and municipalities
that are members of NSZM, meets Working Group for
Health Project Liberec region. In 2013, a meeting was held
in Jilemnice cities that are in the Liberec region NSZM
where the main topic was the transfer of experiences and
information among members NSZM. In November 2013
there was a successful campaign "Health Week". For
projects with the theme of sustainable development and
public participation in the towns and villages of the Liberec
region, a new grant scheme - subroutine to support MA21
- Applying the principles of sustainable development
at local and regional level.
In 2013, the Department continued to work with local
action groups (MAs) and micro-regions. Currently
serves the Region 9 MAS in 2013 was between MAS in
the Liberec region divided amount of 1,800,000 CZK
(ie 200 000 CZK / MAS), subsidies were granted and
assigned to cover part of the expenses related to the
processing of the Integrated Strategy the new planning
period. In the ﬁrst half of the year held joint promotion of
the Liberec Region and MAS for Tourism Fair Infotour
and cycling in Hradec Králové. During the two days of the
exhibition is a joint stand turns MAS representatives who
inform visitors about their activities and attractions on its
territory. For the presentation of MAS were issued joint
promotional materials.
A representative of the Liberec Regional Authority during
the year participated in negotiations national rural
network, an organization which has the task group of
organizations and administrations involved in rural
development and agriculture to be a communication and
marketing tool Rural Development Programme.
e Department worked throughout the year with the
technical University of Liberec, Faculty of Economics,
within the project "Deﬁnition resolution and subregion for
addressing social and economic disparities".
As a result of the ﬂoods that hit the Liberec Region in June
2013, the IT Department preliminary estimate of the cost
of recovering the assets serving 81 municipalities to provide
basic functions in the territory. e total damage amounted to 568 thousand CZK. At the same time the region
succeeded with a request to the eU solidarity Fund and
was permitted to draw funds for ﬂood damage in 2014.
In connection with torrential rains in late July and August
2013 the Department carried out in cooperation with
municipalities damage assessment and warned of possible
grant programs for their restoration.
e Department also continued in activities that help the
long-term eﬀort to reduce the number of so called brownﬁelds in the region. e website of the region can be found
database brownﬁelds on (www.kraj-lbc.cz/brownﬁelds),
which was created in 2007 and is updated annually.

is application makes it easy to potential investors ﬁnd
suitable locations corresponding directly to their requirements. All data obtained from the research study of brownﬁelds are prevented and the annual update of data that
otherwise rapidly becoming obsolete. In 2013 was also
updated on the active oﬀer of selected brownﬁelds , which
is a selected list of current sites that owners are interested
to sell or rent . In this year again cycled exhibitions
"Brownﬁelds in LK " (MÚ Jičín, MÚ Chrastava), whose
aim was to show successfully revitalized brownﬁelds in the
Liberec region.
e database for greenﬁelds was also updated (www.krajlbc.cz/greenﬁelds), which was established in 2009 and is
now in 19 locations.
Both the above databases are also accessible on the site in
English to easily reach foreign investors.
e Liberec region is also engaged in awareness in the area
of housing issues. On the web counties were among other
published information provided government funding for
the regeneration of housing estates, support the construction
of technical infrastructure, support construction of subsidized
housing and support repair of lead piping.
e ninth competition for construction of the Liberec
region was held. e competition was divided into three
main categories: Construction of the Liberec region
- Ing. Karel Hubacek Dr. hc - 9th year, Ing. dr. Ješe 2013
and the construction of the Liberec Region JUNIOR
2013, which is intended for students of construction disciplines from the Liberec region. e public had also the
possibility to choose the most likeable voting structure. For
the ﬁrst time in the history of the competition special
prizes were awarded. More on www.stavbarokulibereckehokraje.cz
Construction of 2013: Hotel Port Doksy. Ing. Dr. Štěpána
Ješe 2013 : e complex of wooden buildings, Rváčov.
Price Junior 2013 : Jiri Machacek - Caﬀé all Orizzonte.
Price Sympathy citizens of the Liberec Region in 2013:
Reconstruction and extension at PORT Doksy. Personality
construction of the Liberec Region : Prof . Ing . Miroslav
arch Masaka, Dr. H. C.
Special Jury Prize 2013: For the hope for the future generations that will be disposed of chemical eﬀects of uranium
mining in Stráž pod Ralskem concerned and the returns
Life: e neutralization and decontamination stations
NDS 10 Stráž pod Ralskem. Chairwoman of the Jury: For
the creation of a quiet zone in the middle of the busy town,
the garden of the French style as dominating authentic
Löblová villas, allowing the admiration of architectural art
in the ﬁrst third of the 20th century: Löblová villa, Jablonec nad Nisou. Special Prize of the President of the Liberec
Region: For the original ﬂood protection solutions :
Kindergarten Raspenava .
ORREP is already the ninth participated in the organization of the regional round of the Village of the Rural
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Renewal Programme. e aim of this now traditional
nationwide competition is to encourage residents of rural
areas to actively participate in the development of their
home and alert and the general public to the importance
of the countryside. In June this year, the evaluation committee visited the Village of the Year competition in the
Rural Renewal Programme 16 municipalities of the Liberec
region, which is known within the 19th year of this prestigious competition. Gold ribbon for winning the regional
round of the village received Nová Ves nad Nisou. Blue
Ribbon for the social life of the community took Pulečný.
Green ribbon for the care of the greenery and the environment has been granted the village Polevsko. White Ribbon
for youth activities include village Rádlo and orange ribbon
for cooperation municipalities and agricultural operators
to obtain community Zagoria. e evaluation committee
followed up on previous years of the competition and awarded
two awards Liberec region - village Circle "award for Rural
Development" and the city Osečná award "Jumper of the
Year".
As every year ORREP was involved in the organizing
activities to promote geo-information systems - gis day.
Geoinformation systems were used in 2013 to produce
maps and cartograms according to actual needs, not only
for ORREP , but also for separation of press and public
relations .
In 2013, the Assembly of the Liberec region approved
a new system of providing ﬁnancial support through
monetary funds and the newly established Endowment
Fund Liberec Region Grant Fund. As part of this grant
fund LK is ORREP Program Manager 2 - e Ministry of
Economic and Regional Development European projects
and rural development with 5 steps:
• Rural Rehabilitation and Development
• innovation potential
• preparation of territorial plans
• regional products and manufacturers
• Preparation and administration of projects funded by
European funds

and deepen the cooperation of these bodies, academia and
research organizations complying with the statute of the
organization. In 2013, it was still within the Program No.
28 Grant Fund - e Regional Innovation program
is divided in the second year of public tender in research,
development and innovation "Innovation Vouchers 20122013", and divided 1,740,710 CZK for seven projects.
Following the implementation of the Action Plan of the
Regional Innovation Strategy and approved already in the
sub-program 2.2 Liberec Region Grant Fund, announcing
its fourth public tender in research, development and
innovation" Innovation Vouchers 2013-2014". By the
closing date of applications there were 13 project applications.
is contest is split up 1,400,000 CZK, with a maximum
of one voucher (subsidy) set at 150,000 CZK.
sub-program 2.3 - development of regional plans
e subprogram ensures substantive and administrated by
the development plan.
sub-program 2.4 - Preparation and administration of
projects
e objective is to strengthen the absorption capacity of
the entities in the territory in the preparation of bankable
projects from European funds and improve the administration
of projects from EU funds, this program helps applicants
for subsidies from EU funds for processing project applications submitted under calls for proposals of these
programs. In 2013, was not published any challenge.
sub-program 2.5 - support for regional products,
producers and traditional crafts
e objective of this sub-program is to support regional
manufacturers, products and traditional crafts in the form
of a ﬁnancial contribution to the marketing and promotion
of products and also to promote the sale of products.
In 2013 was declared the ﬁrst challenge to the allocation
of 2,000,000 CZK, under which 31 projects were supported
by regional producers in the aggregate amount of
1,687,282 CZK. In the second call for proposals announced
on the balance of funds 18 projects were submitted and
will be ﬁnancially supporting 15 projects.

sub-program 2.1 - rural renewal Programme
rough the Rural Renewal Programme are municipalities
or inhabitants in 2000. associations of municipalities
within the scope of Liberec region provided grants focused
primarily on the restoration of rural development, improving
public facilities, development of technical infrastructure
and care of the municipalities, but also on training and
advisory services in the ﬁeld of rural development. Supporting
the renewal of villages and grant program contributes
signiﬁcantly to the development of local business associations,
sustaining rural traditions and creating new employment
opportunities in rural areas. In 2013 it was from the Rural
Renewal Programme within two announced calls supported
by the amount of 13.7 million CZK total of 62 projects.
subprogram no. 02.02 - regional innovation program
is sub-program aims to support the development of
research, development and innovation activities of enterprises
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UrbAn PLAnning Lr
development principles for the Liberec region
Development principles for the Liberec Region (ZÚR LK)
is one of the two most important documents the region
uses for its planning activities .
Under the current leadership of the county in 2013 initiated
the process of acquisition of territorial development policy
updates LK under the Building Act, the processing of the
reports on the application ZÚR LK in the previous period.
e Regional Oﬃce prepared a draft report in the summer
of 2013 under the Building Act, the municipalities concerned and neighboring regions for comments. At the same
time the notice of preparation of this document, published
on the oﬃcial notice board and oﬃcial county boards of
all municipalities for the opportunity to submit comments
from the public. All incoming comments, opinions and
requests were registered, professionally evaluated on the
basis of this assessment into account in the revised draft
report. e modiﬁed draft report subsequently approved
by the county council on February 25, 2014. Approval of
the report on the application of ZÚR serves as submission
for territorial development policy updates. Information on
the Principles of spatial development of the Liberec region
and update of them are published on the our website at
http://oupsr.kraj-lbc.cz/page2416/Uzemne-planovaci
-dokumenty-kraje/Zasady-uzemniho-rozvoje-Libereckeho
-kraje.

Planning analytical materials
In 2013 the Department of Planning and Building Regulations KÚ LK WERE very active in the ﬁeld of procurement
planning documents, mainly analytical materials. In addition
to data processing for regional study on the issue of tourism
on Frýdlant and in the Jizera Mountains were prepared
and discussed by the entire documentation (ÚAP).
ÚAP for the region are regularly updated with information
about the area under the Building Act, which are used in
particular for the principles of territorial development and
land use plans. Last Update analytical materials held at 30.
6. 2013. OUPSŘ has its own professionals, rather than
using external processing ﬁrms, which has spared considerable ﬁnancial cost. At the same time, the methodology for
processing ÚAP LK. e data used for processing analysis
of the sustainable development of the territory, were
chosen not only according to their importance and explanatory value, but also according to their timeliness and
availability for a two-year update cycle ÚAP LK.

background to the Liberec Regional Authority (eg the
development of cycling in LR, Tourism Development
Programme LR) and the substrates municipalities, associations
of municipalities or other organizations (eg, urban plans
of municipalities, Strategy for Tourism Association of Jizera
mountains, eco-friendly cross-border development by JH
and CHKO JH) meeting was held with representatives of
municipalities, and cities Jizera mountains and the Administration of CHKO JH. For the public a website was
launched web http://jizerky.kraj-lbc.cz/. Information
leaﬂets and posters were distributed to all 55 municipalities.
Department of Urban Planning KÚ LK prepared working
maps and charts. Namely, it was a network of hiking and
walking trails, an initial list of projects on the manipulation
of lists of objects of tourist interests, their connection to
the network of hiking trails and conﬂicts between
pedestrian and bicycle traﬃc. ese outputs are published
on the site http://jizerky.kraj-lbc.cz/ .
Now the contractor is selected - authorized architectural
ﬁrm - that this underlying material morphed into the
oﬃcial zoning substrate. Work on the oﬃcial planning
materials , which will be administered by the Regional
Oﬃce in coordination planning activities of municipalities
are planned for 2014. Additional ideas and suggestions
during 2014 we will continue to receive.

czech - swiss cooperation
OÚPSŘ began a professional collaboration with cantonal
authorities, in ST. Gallen in Switzerland, an exchange
program with professional delegations cantonal oﬃce ST.
Gallen was set up in 2013. Representatives of the KÚ LK
were invited to St. Petersburg. Gallen, where they were
given an introduction to urban planning and programs
presented agglomeration of Switzerland. He was also introduced to the concept of the agglomeration program, the
future vision of settlement and transport coordination,
project for the development of rural areas and the issue of
the nature park Neckertal. On the contrary, then here are
expert delegation from ST. Gallen explained the basic
institutions of urban planning involved in Czech Republic.
e program included the presentation of the coordination
of the development of municipalities in the Liberec-Jablonec
urban agglomeration and development issues of abandoned
sites and brownﬁelds database in the district. Were introduced and relationships in the area related to the development
of tourism in the Jizera Mountains. Colleagues from ST.
Gallen interested in further cooperation with the Liberec
region.

study of the development of tourism in Jizera
Mountains
A study of tourism development in the Jizera Mountains
was completed in 2013 .
In the process of acquisition Study of the Development of
Tourism Jizera Mountains, all existing documents related
to the issue was collected and evaluated. is was the
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cULtUre And conserVAtion
Department of culture
e priority of the department of culture of 2013 was to
ensure the provision and administration of funds in connection
with the completion of the reconstruction of the former
city spa, relocating the Regional Gallery and ensuring its
implementation in new areas.
In 2013 the provincial budget ﬁnanced investment projects
in the ﬁeld of culture for a total amount of approximately
55 million CZK. It is included here primarily ﬁnancial participation of Liberec region in the amount of 25 million
CZK to the project, revitalization of urban spas in the
gallery building, interior baths of more than 21.9 million
and 8 million CZK on the ﬁrst phase of reconstruction of
the roof deck of the Museum and galleries in the Česká Lípa.
During the year, w managed to secure additional funding
for the block grant of 100 thousand CZK for the Museum
of the Bohemian in Česky Raj Turnov for the restoration
of statues and 650 thousand CZK for the restoration of
exhibits for the upcoming new exhibition North Bohemian
Museum in Liberec.
Department of Culture secured further control, coordination,
guidance and control activities for ﬁve contributory
organizations, preparing documents for meetings of regional
bodies, particularly in the ﬁeld of economics governmental
organizations (budgets and budget amendments), founding documents, tendering, award of contracts intentions,
property transactions, the management of movable and immovable property passed to organizations for management,
investments, etc. the activities of cultural organizations
were budgeted amount of 95,822,000 CZK. Above the
approved budget of the Regional Gallery has managed to
secure additional funding in the amount of 8.5 million
CZK to the launch of new galleries in the thermal areas
and its relocation.
e department monitors the actions and activities of
established cultural organizations and, if necessary, provide
the necessary cooperation. On the basis of nominations
submitted by the Museum of the Bohemian Česky Raj
Turnov, which is the regional center for traditional folk
culture. e county council were awarded the title of Master
of the traditional handicraft for three artisans in ﬁelds of
handmade glass making, stonemasonry and the production
and restoration of violins. On the regional list of intangible
property of traditional folk culture was included in St Stephen carol.
In cooperation with Ještědská branch Czech Archive Society and the North Bohemian Museum in Liberec was
ﬁrst implemented competition for chroniclers of the region. e competition has a total of 21 municipalities. e
ceremony honoring six chroniclers took place in North
Museum with the participation of President of the region.
e department further auctions were administered the
new subsidy subprogam 7.1 Cultural activities in the
district. Requirements organizations to support cultural
activities and events in the region greatly exceed the
allocated funds. 20 shares totaling 659 thousand CZK were

supported. 24 other major cultural events in the region
outside the subsidy program have been selected for ﬁnancial
support. In addition to the traditional classical music
festival Musica Lípa, Dvorak festival and festival Bohemia
Cantat choral singing thrive and maintain a system of
progressive festivals of amateur art activities. e county
has as its representation on national shows.
e required amount was provided from the budget of the
region on the performance of regional libraries. With this
grant they are eliminating the diﬀerences in the provision
of library, information and cultural services libraries.
Municipality is to support small libraries were positively
evaluated.
Grants for activities of the Naive eatre Liberec is a regular
part of the budget. In 2013, we managed to increase the
amount of 1.9 million CZK. e funds from this grant
partially cover the collection of children from school to the
Naive eatre Liberec.
overview of promoting cultural activities in the region
Sub-program 1.7 Cultural activities in LR 659 430 CZK
Selected activities of the Ministry
1,834,320 CZK
Support activities of regional theaters
4,100,000 CZK
Support regional libraries
5,500,000 CZK
In accordance with the provisions of the Regional Development Programme for Culture Department continuously
promoted the culture media. Financially, the department
participated in the realization of meeting chroniclers
municipalities of Semily. Meetings were also regular held
with the heads of governmental organizations. Within
delegated powers to provide separation of methodological
work in publishing periodical and non-periodical publications.
Department of organizationally and administratively secured
Committee meeting of tourism, conservation and culture
Assembly of the Liberec region.

Department of conservation
During 2013, the department fulﬁlled conservation tasks
arising from the Act on State monument care and within
the scope of separate auctions were administered grant program aimed at the restoration of cultural monuments in
the region, and provided further activities in the ﬁeld of
heritage preservation.
Within the scope of the delegated conservation department
methodically controlled power conservation in the region,
in 2013 staﬀ convened for municipalities with extended
powers for two working meetings at which were discussed
current issues of practice of the conservationists, the
ﬁndings from ongoing checks, the issue of subsidies, etc.
As part of his job description conservation department also
assessed further planning documentation municipalities
and other documentation, and development documents,
which could aﬀect national cultural monuments and
heritage across the board protected areas in the district.
Within the scope of a separate department of conservation
auctions were administered grant program especially the
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Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Heritage Care Subsidy
Fund. Liberec Region Grant Fund was established by the
council, No. 43/13/ZK of 26. 02. 2013 in accordance with
the provisions of 14 of Act No. 129/2000 Coll., e counties
and 5 of Act No. 250 / 2000 Sb., on budgetary rules of
territorial budgets and cultural Heritage Fund replaced the
Liberec region. In 2013, under the program the Ministry
of Tourism , conservation and culture announced sub 7.2
Conservation and restoration of cultural monuments , 7.3
Architectural and Historical Survey Archaeology 4 and
7. In sub-program 7.2 Saving and restoring cultural
monuments were from 117 applications submitted in the
ﬁrst call supported 17 projects totaling 3,400,000 CZK.
e second challenge is enrolled a total of 76 applicants,
all of which were supported 23 projects totaling 2,000,000
CZK. In the subprogram 7.3 Historical research was
brought on 12 applications, of which the Liberec region
supported 5 projects for a total amount of CZK 300,000.
e sub-program 7.4 Archaeology were subsidized by all
three applications submitted amount of 400,000 CZK.
Utilisation of grants from the subprogram 7.2 Conservation and restoration of cultural heritage conservation
department was continuously monitored.
100,000 CZK prize was won in the regional round of the
competition for the Best preparation and implementation
of the regeneration of urban conservation and preservation
areas in 2012. Winner again become a city Jilemnice,
second place went to town with its program Lomnice nad
Popelka and the third has placed a statutory town Jablonec
nad Nisou.
In June 2013, organized by the department of conservation
in cooperation with the National Heritage Institute, regional
specialist center in Liberec and cities to host the heritage
zone's fourth annual seminar "Living with memory." is
time the seminar was intended for cities that are not yet
involved in the regeneration since the seminar focused
on the ﬁeld of urban conservation zones within the Liberec
region in connection with the Program regeneration
of urban conservation and urban conservation zones, the
receipt of which passed in 2012 already 20 years.
roughout the year, staﬀ departments conservation
actively collaborated with the National Heritage Institute
and participated in the initiative for the regeneration of
urban conservation areas in the county. Conservation
department also continued professional collaboration with
colleagues from the department of conservation and
archeology from the Swiss canton ST. Gallen.
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toUrisM
Tourism is a very important economic sector of the Liberec
region. Even though we are the second smallest region of the
Czech Republic. We rank at 6th in the country for the number
of guests who visit us and spend the night. In 2013, the region
was visited by 680,000 visitors. e reason for this excellent
location is not only that we are undoubtedly among tourist
destinations, but also the fact that there is work and very good
services, which provides visitors with the business sector.
We support the activities of tourism organizations, tourist information centers and the care and development of cycling
and hiking, cross-country skiing in the district. We work closely with CzechTourism, the Ministry for Regional Development to promote the Liberec region in the Czech Republic
and abroad.

Withdrawal of funds from EU
e Department of Tourism has successfully completed cooperation with the Club of Czech Tourists Czech - Saxon
Project "Hřebenovka" which has three parallel trails (hiking,
biking, cross-country), linking the Jizera Mountains, Černostudniče hřbe, Lusatian Mountains and the Zittau mountains.
In addition, along routes were built resting places, shelters with
seating, bike racks, benches and outdoor maps .
In cooperation with the Department of Regional Development and European projects was completed project "Marketing project in the ﬁeld of tourism." In addition to these major
projects, the Tourism Department has successfully implemented the project "Nobility as a tourist product in the Euroregion
Nisa,” which has also become a major topic in the ﬁeld of tourism,
which has supported the castles, castle ruins and approached
visitors to experience tourism. Next to this topic and Department performed "Celebration Ještěd" to mark the 40th anniversary of the opening of the television TV tower on top of
the mountain in 1973. Another project was the promotion
of the tourism fair "Euroregiontour 2013", which takes place
every March in Jablonec nad Nisou and where the Liberec region is in cooperation with the Association for the Development of Tourism, a new project in the program Ziel 3/Cíl
3 to promote cross-border cooperation between the Czech
Republic and the Saxony from 2007 to 2013 - "Modern
opportunities for tourism marketing," which will address in
particular the development of mobile applications, online
communication and QR- codes. At the same time the project
was passed into the Regional Operational Programme NUTS
II Northeast - "Know Liberec region - joint presentation of
the Liberec region and its tourist regions," focused on the
marketing of tourism, particularly the development of ﬁlm
and barrier-free tourism.

- associations of cities and municipalities, the Association
of Northwest, tourist region Jizera Mountains - Liberec,
Jablonec, Frýdlantská, Tanvald and the Association for the
development of tourism in the Liberec region

Presentation at tourism fairs
e Liberec region, together with partners in tourism presented
at international and domestic trade fairs and at various
promotional events. e most important tourism fair Holiday
World in Prague, fairs in Ostrava, Hradec Králové and Plzeň.
Abroad, the county presented at trade fairs in the Netherlands,
Germany, Poland and the Slovak Republic.

Tourist website Liberec Region: www.libereckykraj.cz
Our tourist website www.liberecky-kraj.cz continued updating
and development for the help of its visitors. e website also
used the social networking services for a new virtual tour and
photos. In addition to the main website we used microsites
www.chcilyzovat.cz, a site dedicated to tourism fair Euroregiontour www.euroregiontour.cz. In 2013 we created other
websites www.hrebenovka.cz, www. jestedliberec.cz and
www.pamatkylk.cz. Liberec was one of the few regions of the
Czech Republic who share database with their partners in tourism.

Promotional materials
e Department of Tourism issued a 2013 booklet called
"Castles and castle ruins" and map "Castles in the Euroregion
Nisa,” which corresponded with the theme"Transformation
of Time,” and promotional materials project "Hřebenovka.”

Grant Fund
In 2013, e Liberec region supported the program of grant
support tourism promotion projects in the ﬁeld of implementation of data warehouse tourist information within the
destination management of tourist areas.

Regional certiﬁcation of accommodation.
In 2013, e Liberec Region continued in the project
of regional brands, which are used to assess accommodation
in the district. Its aim is to try to improve the overall services
provided in the ﬁeld of tourism, and improve cooperation between the public and private sectors. Regional certiﬁcation was
brought into line with the Oﬃcial united classiﬁcation of the
Association of Hotels and Restaurants.

Promoting tourism infrastructure
We supported maintenance marking hiking trails, including
their equipment orientation system. Support organizational
structures of tourism in the Liberec Region Tourism Department cooperated in tourism marketing and implementation
of the data warehouse tourist information associations operating in tourism, and the Association of Český ráj, Krkonoše
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Liberec region And eUroPeAn Union
future of the cohesion policy framework positions of the
Czech Republic to the EU budget review and monitor the
issue of the future of cohesion policy and involvement
in the development of regional strategies .
Most signiﬁcantly , the region involved in implementationOperational Programme Education for Competitiveness
(OPEC) , which aims to develop an educational society in
order to strengthen the competitiveness of the country
through modernization of initial, tertiary and further
education, integrating them into a comprehensive system
of lifelong learning and to improve conditions in research
and development. Liberec region contributes to the implementation of OPEC as an intermediate body for the
implementation of the European Social Fund (ESF)
through the implementation of the Global Grant in
Priority Axis 1 - Initial education and Priority Axis 3
- Further training in the following areas of support:
1.1 Improving quality in education ,
1.2 Equal opportunities in education,
1.3 Other education staﬀ at schools and school facilities
2.3 Support of further education
Google Translate for Business:Translator ToolkitWebsite
TranslatorGlobal Market Finder

e Liberec Region is doing its part towards the European
Union in three basic positions.
First, as has every county in the Czech Permanent Representation in Brussels. e purpose is mainly to participate
directly in the formation of European policy and negotiate
diﬀerent terms or obtain direct ﬁnance for the Liberec
Region.
e second equally important role is the implementation
of speciﬁc programs (Operational Programme Education
for Competitiveness , Regional Operational Programme
NUTS II Northeast, operating cross-border cooperation
program of the Czech Republic - Poland Operational
Programme Cross-border Cooperation CR - Saxony,
Operational Programme Environment and others). Within
these operational programs Liberec region directly or
indirectly involved in the implementation, ie the administration of applications , project evaluation , project control
, representation in selection committees , monitoring
committees , etc.). e Liberec Region is also involved in
the solution of the future EU cohesion policy in 2014 +.
He regularly attends meetings of inter-regional advisory
groups MMR for the future of the cohesion policy framework
comments on the position of the Czech Republic to the

In the framework of Priority Axis 1 on 30. 6. 2013 completed the implementation of all the
individual grant projects from the ﬁrst global grants.
Utilization of gP - 1st call
contracted projects
submitted projects
oP

unallocated

closed projects

Approved funds No. of
(CZK)
projects

Settled funds
(CZK)

No. of
CZK
projects

% total
alloction

Claimed funds
(CZK)

No. of
projects

1.1

392 194 494,97

72

43 980 839,34

8

40 950 952,56

8

28,66

0,00

1.2

79 226 481,10

16

15 902 480,00

3

14 996 128,43

3

90 563,00

0,57

1.3

146 944 955,06

33

19 972 536,06

5

19 055 508,28

5

18 766,94

0,09

Utilization of gP - 2nd call
submitted projects
contracted projects
oP

unallocated

closed projects
Settled funds
(CZK)

Claimed funds
(CZK)

No. of
projects

Approved funds
(CZK)

No. of
projects

1.1

393 509 223,33

77

76 750 927,00

15

67 140 796,24

15

0,00

0,00

1.2

93 806 711,34

21

27 999 991,00

6

25 920 946,08

6

0,00

0

1.3

124 578 496,28

28

33 362 391,02

8

28 570 994,45

8

0,00

0,00

Utilization of gP - 3rd call
submitted projects
contracted projects
oP

Claimed funds
(CZK)

No. of
projects

1.1

163 602 880,02

47

1.2

53 653 504,51

1.3

54 481 302,72

No. of
CZK
projects

% total
alloction

unallocated

closed projects
No. of
projects

Settled funds
(CZK)

51 680 097,75

16

48 454 347,53

16

10 704 923,02

17,16

15

19 277 000,00

6

18 207 032,16

6

4 265 438,72

18,12

20

23 002 337,71

7

21 037 334,86

7

2 815 313,22

10,90

Approved funds
(CZK)

No. of
CZK
projects

% total
alloction
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e number of projects including the allocation is in the
tables below.

In the course of 2013 grant projects were implemented
from the 1st and 2nd call and other global grants.
Utilization of gP - 1st call
contracted projects
submitted projects
oP

Claimed funds
(CZK)

No. of
projects

Approved funds
(CZK)

closed projects
No. of
projects

Settled funds
(CZK)

No. of
projects

1.1

98 376 984,58

27

48 764 482,42

16

1 415 407,16

1

1.2

92 952 299,43

21

24 949 869,73

6

0,00

0

1.3

81 232 889,42

22

25 551 720,00

9

Utilization of gP - 2nd call
submitted projects
contracted projects
oP

Approved funds
(CZK)

closed projects

Claimed funds
(CZK)

No. of
projects

No. of
projects

Settled funds
(CZK)

No. of
projects

1.1

323 270 007,31

86

59 142 475,00

19

0,00

0

1.2

60 321 363,43

21

9 119 079,99

3

0,00

0

1.3

82 775 418,94

27

17 034 480,00

8

e number of projects including the allocation is in the
tables below. 4th Call for Proposals was launched in 2012.

Priority Axis 3 was during the 2013 with the completion
of the 10 projects. It was mainly the projects of 3rd call,
a project of the 2nd call.

Utilization of gP - 1st call
contracted projects
submitted projects
oP

3.2

Claimed funds
(CZK)

No. of
projects

129 395 937,26

35

Approved funds
(CZK)
40 996 211,43

No. of
projects
14

Utilization of gP - 2nd call
contracted projects
submitted projects
oP

3.2

Claimed funds
(CZK)
59 178 890,78

No. of
projects
35

Approved funds
(CZK)
18 486 273,68

No. of
projects
7

Utilization of gP - 3rd call
contracted projects
submitted projects
oP

3.2

Claimed funds
(CZK)

No. of
projects

153 663 574,98

41

Approved funds
(CZK)
49 224 281,34

No. of
projects
14

Utilization of gP - 4th call
contracted projects
submitted projects
oP

3.2

Claimed funds
(CZK)
109 684 663,34

No. of
projects
37

Approved funds
(CZK)
37 876 067,61

No. of
projects
14
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In terms of implementation of further regional involvement
in the programs of cross-border cooperation - Operational
Programme Cross-border Cooperation Czech Republic
- Poland 2007-2013 (OP PS ČR – PL) and the Programme
for Cross-border Cooperation 2007-2013 between Czech
Republic and the Free State of Saxony (OP PS ČR - Saxony).
Meetings of the Czech - Saxon Monitoring Committee in
2013 took place 3 times. A total of 20 projects were
approved. e applicant of the Liberec region ﬁgured in
10 projects. e Monitoring Committee for Czech - Poland
met 3 times in 2013. In total, 69 projects were approved.
e applicant of the Liberec region ﬁgured in 8 projects.
In 2013, the Liberec region collaborated with the Committee of the Regions of the EU, with participation in the
European Monitoring Platform 2020, the Liberec region
had the opportunity to comment on major European
strategic documents providing a basis for materials and
annual reports for the Committee of the Regions of the EU.

e third base position of the region to the European
Union, its role applicants for subsidies from European
funds. is can be considered as broad as possible. Also in
2013, the Liberec region continued in the preparation and
implementation of the projects, which were ﬁnanced from
not only EU funds, but also from other grant programs.
1st project of the Liberec region completed in 2013.
According to the updated Department of Regional Development, a total of 25 European projects were completed
in 2013. All these projects were co-ﬁnanced by the European
Union. e total cost of these projects amounted to
594,505,194 CZK. Subsidies from the European Union
amounted to a total of 557,173,751 CZK, an average of
almost 85 % of total costs. e following table presents an
overview of the programs that participated in the ﬁnancing
of projects completed in 2013. For each of them the
number of projects, the total cost of projects and total
funding.

e table lists the number of completed projects LR in 2013 according to the operational programs
name of operational program

number of projects

total costs (cZK) total subsidies (cZK)

eU grant funds
O. P. Human Resources and Employment

2

236 764 117

235 036 676

Cross-border Cooperation of the Czech Republic - Saxony

8

83 886 955

74 202 146

O. P. Education for Competitiveness

2

47 874 574

43 510 261

O. P. Environment

2

27 188 358

16 188 827

Regional O. P. NUTS II Northeast

9

94 893 273

84 534 913

Transnational Cooperation O. P. Central Europe

1

1 273 770

1 082 705

Community for Competitiveness and Innovation CIP-ICT PSP-2009-13

1

102 894 057

102 894 057

25

594 505 194

557 173 751

total

Currently implemented projects in the Liberec Region
Currently, the Liberec region implemented a total 37
projects co-ﬁnanced by the European Union. e total cost
of these projects amounts to more than 1,026 million CZK

and approved the grant amount to 745 million CZK.
Of the projects involved, six grant programs were announced by the European Commission.

e table lists the number of projects implemented by LK operational programs
name of operational program
Integrated operational program
O.P. Human Resources and Employment
O.P. Environment

number of projects

7
4
6

total costs (cZK)
349 825 129
58 422 233
117 937 525

Approved grants
291 010 370
53 670 176
55 218 513

Cross-border Cooperation O.P.
of the Czech Republic - Poland

2

9 090 500

8 812 213

Cross-border Cooperation O.P.
of the Czech Republic - Saxony

7

136 523 000

126 027 850

Regional O.P. NUTS II Northeast

11

354 555 022

210 509 101

total

37

1 026 353 409

745 248 223

Most projects are implemented under the regional
operational Programme ("roP"), where there are 3 projects to improve transport infrastructure, 5 projects for the
reconstruction and modernization of secondary schools,
a project to revitalize Jedlicka Institute, a project to establish

an inpatient hospice in the Liberec region and a project to
modernize the North Bohemian Museum in Liberec.
A total of 7 projects are also implemented with co-ﬁnancing
from the operational Programme cross-border
cooperation cr-saxony. ese are projects are aimed at the
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renewal of transport infrastructure, the environment, tourism
marketing and cross-border cooperation in dealing with
ﬂoods and disasters.
e operational Programme human resources and
employment co-ﬁnanced 4 projects. Two of them specialize
in improvement of social services in the Liberec region and
two in education and improved regional oﬃce services.
6 projects were implemented with the help of the Operational Programme Environment Region. e four projects
are intended to insulate high schools, one project at a retirement home building insulation Jindřichovice under
spruce and one project for the implementation of
NATURA in the district.
5 projects were implemented as part of the integrated
operational Programme Liberec region aimed at the
transformation of residential facilities for people with
disabilities in the region, one project on the improvement
and modernization of public administration and a project
whose aim is to improve the facility operations center
Emergency Medical Services.
anks to the operational Programme cross-border
cooperation czech republic - republic of Poland, the
project technical assistance in the administration of the
program and the project, which aims to create a common
strategy for the development of cross-border Czech Republic
and Poland.
Another important activity of the department's advice on
ﬁnding a suitable grant program for various project plans.
Consultations are provided mainly in electronic form, as
well as personal meetings. e total number of 260 such
consultations was provided for the period 2008-2013.
Given that this report does not provide enough space for
a detailed description of the projects can be requested at
the Department of Regional Development and European
projects, for further information (contact: projekty@kraj-lbc.cz),
or it os available on our website under the section "
project", which describes the selected projects.

Representation for the Liberec region in the EU
e Liberec region wants to fully enjoy all the beneﬁts of
membership of the Czech Republic within the European
Union. is requires timely and accurate information
about what is happening in the European institutions and
currently all about preparing the rules of drawing European
funds in the next period 2014-2020. Our aim is also active
exchange of experience with other European regions.
representation of the Liberec region in the european
Union, includes the following activities:
• participation in professional European debates on topical
topics, conferences, exhibitions, presentations, events, etc.;
• e acquisition and exchange of information, experience
and contacts foreign regions in areas of interest LK;
• cooperation with relevant regional and coordination within
European Grouping for Territorial Cooperation
(EGTC);
• assisting in the establishment of interregional cooperation
of the client, ie monitoring oﬀers to cooperate own
initiative, project preparation and implementation, etc.;
• providing services to work in the Committee of the
Governor regions, ie, preparation of documents, analysis
of the topics discussed, preparing the agenda, visits to
Brussels, accompanied, if necessary. interpreting etc.;
• monitoring the activities of other EU institutions according
to the actual needs of LR, such as monitoring events in
the European Parliament.
• provide administrative and organizational background
in Brussels for the Liberec region and its domestic partners;
• monitoring the current challenges of community
programs and bids for project cooperation, including
the provision of information on the list of forthcoming
events;
• Providing training for employees of a client enrolled in
regional authority in this area;
• Providing Brussels with all organizational activities of
the Liberec region;
• ensure all necessary matters related to residence agents
or employees LR in Brussels, such as airfare, accommodation, etc.
On the basis of an open tender was for the implementation
of this contract, Euroregion Nisa, which brings together
beside the Liberec region also over 130 municipalities,
Regional Chamber of Commerce and with other entities
Liberec region (eg the Technical University of Liberec).
Ing. Pavel Branda Ph.D. is the contact person responsible
for the execution of the contract.
An important body for representing the interests of the
region. In November 2013 Governor Martin Půta nominated
Pavel Branda (Deputy Mayor Rádlo) as member for the
Association of Regions of the Czech Republic. For the
Union of Towns and Municipalities of the Czech Republic
. In 2013, the representation involved in preparing the
opinion of the Committee of the Regions on the European
Union Solidarity Fund (Pavel Branda was rapporteur).
Liberec region in Brussels and was successfully presented
(meeting with the European Commission, speech in the
European Parliament, the participation of an expert
Ing. Lukáš Chmela (ORREP KÚ LK) for negotiations).
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PArtner regions oF the Liberec region
Kanton St. Gallen
e Swiss Confederation
(www.stgallen.ch)

Orenburg region
Russia
(www.orenburgobl.ru)

Cooperation between the Liberec Region and Guangzhou
ST. Gallen is based on a joint agreement mainly through
student exchange, whose task is to transfer the experience
and know-how. In 2013 there was a project such as ﬂood
protection and revitalization of water bodies and river
systems, settlement and transport in conurbations, public
transport across borders, waste management, or project
a public competition. In the framework of the joint project
"Swiss Spring" also took place this year for public events in
the Liberec Region and the Czech Republic, Switzerland
Spring culminated March 27, 2013 lectures on direct
democracy at the Technical University of Liberec, a concert
piano Guarneri Trio Prague in the People's Park.

Novy Bor found on the Orenburg region partner city
Mednogorsk (an agreement between the two cities was held
on June 16th 2007 in Mednogorsk). Representatives of the
Orenburg region and the Liberec region have expressed
mutual desire to establish contacts especially in the area of
economic development, investment and education. In May
2012, the Orenburg region signed a cooperation agreement.
On the occasion of signing the document, a meeting with
businessmen Liberec Region with the participation of representatives of the Russian Embassy, Consulate General of the
Russian Federation and the Commercial Council of the Russian Federation in the Czech Republic. It was also signed
memorandum between the Technical University of Liberec
and the Orenburg State University. In the period 7th - 10th
October 2013 were visited political and business missions
for the Liberec Region in the Orenburg region.

Lower Silesian
Poland
(www.umwd.pl)
e agreement between the Liberec Region and Lower Silesian
of regional cooperation and exchange of experiences was
concluded on 25 February 2003. is is called a natural
partner, with whom we has a common border. It addresses
the one area that results from close proximity (transport,
urban planning, environment, tourism, education, crisis
management, etc.), both at the level of the Euroregion Nisa
in working groups, both directly and governments. December
13th 2013 there was a ceremonial signing of the
Agreement on cooperation in the ﬁeld of railway lines
Szklarska Poreba Gorna.

Provincial Directorate of Sachsen
Free State of Saxony
Germany
(www.sachsen.de)
In April 2006, a joint declaration on cooperation between
the Liberec Region and in that time the Government Presidium Dresdenb was signed - now the Provincial Directorate
of Sachsen (Saxony) . Collaboration was funded from the
approved project. As in the case of Poland , it is addressing
areas that result from close proximity, both at the level of the
Euroregion Nisa in working groups and at the level of both
governments. is is not just about cooperation with the
Provincial Directorate of Sachsen, as well as other competent
bodies situated in the territory of the Free State of Saxony .
In 2013 the project " Cross-border integration of information , tools and measures for the prevention and resolution
of ﬂoods and disasters ", which was implemented together
with Landkreis Görlitz . Liberec Region participated as
a principal partner at the 15th Day of Czech - German
Culture, launched 24th October 2013 and completed 10th
November 2013. Within these days series of events for the
general public took place on the German and Czech territory.
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A word FroM the director oF the regionAL oFFice
a discussion meeting was organized to promote project outputs
and equal opportunities in the oﬃce and to the general public.
In late 2013, the project was organized the ﬁrst competition
"Good half ", the theme of which were particularly good practice
in the implementation of equal opportunities in public administration. Engage with both municipalities and their authorities,
but also a contributory organization established by the region
and the regional municipalities. Festive evaluation of the
competition took place on 4. 12. 2013 at the headquarters of
the Liberec region. Oﬀered and widely used is the possibility of
individualized education for men and women on parental
or maternity leave.

Dear residents of the Liberec region
In 2013 in line with its vision and strategies the region continued
to improve the quality of service delivery in the area of delegation, and self-competence. e Oﬃce seeks to increase trust,
respect and create a positive image in the community. For this,
we became involved in other projects.
e recently launched project "e next step to quality", which
is funded by the European Social Fund through the Operational
Programme Human Resources and Employment and the regional
budget. Its main objective is to improve the training of staﬀ of
the regional oﬃce and employees of municipal authorities in the
Liberec region, which joined the project. is project has a total
of 14 key educational activities, such as ﬁnancial planning and
management of public administration in terms of local government units, presentation and management skills and eﬀective
communication in public administration. Education is mainly
focused on the new Civil Code. Employees of the regional
authorities and municipal authorities the issue recite the authors
of that code, which is a great beneﬁt for the proper understanding and use of basic legal standards. One of the key activities of
this project is to introduce the principles of the EFQM Excellence Model Management. It handled the self-assessment report,
assessed the strengths, identiﬁcation of areas for improvement.
e Regional Oﬃce then received the National Quality Award
of the Czech Republic for the public sector model START
PLUS. e award, which is the precursor before getting the
reward of excellence in organization, took over the regional oﬃce
of 26. 11. 2013 at a gala dinner in the Spanish Hall of Prague
Castle.
For the 2nd year, the Regional Oﬃce continues in the "Reconciliation of work and family life of the employees of the Regional
Authority of the Liberec region" (SLAĎ). e project is implemented with the support of the Operational Programme Human
Resources and Employment of the European Social Fund and
the state budget of the Czech Republic. In 2013, with the help
of project partners managed to fulﬁll basic core activities. is
includes in particular the construction of corporate kindergartens,
whose activity is performed by high school and kindergarten
Liberec, Na Bojišti 15, an organization that is a partner in the
project. Business kindergarten serves primarily children of
employees and workers of the regional authority. And was opened
on 12. 11. 2013, and its operation was launched on 2. 1. 2014.
Within this project was established methodology for gender
audit methodology and plan for the promotion of equal
opportunities for women and men Liberec Regional Authority,

In the course of 2013 the regional oﬃce held a total of 40 periodic
inspections of state administration with delegated powers.
Implement the relevant central government. e overall result
was rated as very good. Excellent results have been found for
example in petty oﬀenses in traﬃc, in the exercise of State monument care in the performance of the agenda in the ﬁeld of
water, waste , nature protection and integrated prevention
agenda spatial planning , citizenship and parish, in reviewing the
ﬁnances of municipalities in the region local taxes and other
areas. Control authorities appreciated the high quality performance not only controlled agendas, but also highly specialized
and extensive methodical activities for municipalities, executing
the relevant agenda in the ﬁrst instance. e aim is that public
administration was performed by the best quality not only at the
regional oﬃce itself, but also in all 215 municipalities, respectively. Municipal Authority of the Liberec region. Long-term results of the checks correspond to the Regional Oﬃce is working
on a high professional level with professionally qualiﬁed oﬃcers.

Mgr. René Havlík, Director of the Liberec Regional Authority
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the strUctUre oF the Liberec regionAL
AUthority
director of the Liberec regional Authority
department oﬃce of the governor
Department of Governor Secretariat
the Crisis Management
organizational separation
Department of Press and Public Relations

e Legal department
legal Department
department supervision and legislation

department of regional development and european projects
Department of Development Plans
department training and project management
department management of grant schemes

department of Planning and building regulations
Local Planning Department
Department of Building Regulations

Finance departmen
Department of Budget and Finance
Separate accounts
Department of Economic Analysis
department of education, youth and sports
Department of organizational and administrative
Department of Education and concepts
Department funding for indirect costs
Department funding of direct costs
Department of Youth, Sports and Employment
Department projects in education
department of social Aﬀairs
Department of Social Work
Department of Social Services
department of transport
Department of roads
Department of Road Transport
Administrative and technical departments
Department of transport services
department of culture, Monument care and tourism
Department of Culture
Department of conservation
Department of Tourism
department of environment and Agriculture
Department of Agriculture and Nature Conservation
Department of EIA and IPPC
For Air and Waste
Department of Water and Forests
health care department
administrative department
Department of Economics and Health Policy

department of informatics
Software department
Hardware department
Department contact center

Administrative department
Administrative Department
For parish and citizenship
Department of oﬀenses and elections
Department of Regional Trade Oﬃce

department of investments and real estate management
Department of investments
Proprietary departments
Department of public procurement

department director's oﬃce
Department of Personnel and Payroll
Department of Management
Department ﬁling service
Fleet Department
inspection department
Separation of external and internal control

department of internal Audit
department secretariat director

Quality Manager
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stAtisticAL dAtA oF the regionAL oFFice
Liberec region 2013
systematized jobs oﬃce 31. 12. 2013

count

Director of the Regional Oﬃce

1

Head of Division

16

Head of Department

52

employee implementing EU projects

23

employee service professions

21

Other staﬀ

268

totAL

381

e total number of oﬃce employees on 31. 12. 2013 was 380
The staff of the regional office
by gender

The staff of the Regional Office
by age

Male

Female

The staff of the regional office
byeducation

Primary education (2)
Trained (17)
Secondary (2)
Secondary vocational (95)
Higher professional (5)
College (259
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e new working conditions and ﬂuctuation

count

Number of announced competitions

56

e number of signed new employment contracts

42

Rate of employee turnover

11,84 %

Sick leave

2,3 %

terminated employment

count

Expiration period

25

Agreement on the termination of employment

5

Abolition of employment during the probationary period

1

Retirement

10

Termination of employment by the employer

2

By notice from the employee

2

totAL

45

salaries indicators

count

Average grade

10,12

average salary level

8,42

Average basic salary scale

19.536,- Kč

Average personal allowance

5.755,- Kč

Average surcharge for leadership

5.468,- Kč

Average salary plus rewards

29.939,- Kč

education pursuant to Act no. 312/2002 coll.

number of
participants

education
costs

Initial training (provided internally)

26

0,- Kč

Training and proﬁciency test

14

111.042,- Kč

Training for senior oﬃcials

0

0,- Kč

continuous education "by the Region"

862.476,- Kč
972

continuous education "by the EU"
totAL

1012

362.879,- Kč
1.336.397,- Kč
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An oVerView oF the contribUtion oF
orgAniZAtions the Liberec region 31. 12.2013
Department of education, youth, sports and sport
grammar school, Česká Lípa, Žitavská 2969,
contributory organization
Žitavská 2969, 470 01 Česká Lípa

e business Academy and the school of law of the state
language tests, Liberec, Šamánkova 500/8,
contributory organization
Šamánkova 500/8, 460 01 Liberec

grammar school, Mimoň, Letná 263,
contributory organization
Letná 263, 471 24 Mimoň

business Academy, hotel school and secondary
vocational school, turnov, Zborovská 519, contributory
organization
Zborovská 519, 511 01 Turnov

grammar school, Jablonec nad nisou, U balvanu 16,
contributory organization
U Balvanu 16, 466 34 Jablonec nad Nisou

secondary school, Česká Lípa, havlíčkova 426,
contributory organization
Havlíčkova 426, 470 01 Česká Lípa

grammar school, tanvald, Školní 305,
contributory organization
Školní 305, 468 41 Tanvald

secondary technical school of civil engineering,
Liberec 1, sokolovské náměstí 14,
contributory organization
Sokolovské náměstí 14, 460 31 Liberec 1

grammar school F.X.
Šaldy, Liberec 11, Partyzánská 530,
contributory organization
Partyzánská 530/3, 460 01 Liberec 11
grammar school, Frýdlant, Mládeže 884,
contributory organization
Mládeže 884, 464 01 Frýdlant
grammar school ivana olbrachta,
semily, nad Špejcharem 574, contributory organization
Nad Špejcharem 574, 513 01 Semily
grammar school, turnov, Jana Palacha 804,
contributory organization
Jana Palacha 804, 511 01 Turnov
grammar school,
Jablonec nad nisou, dr. randy 4096/13,
contributory organization
Dr. Randy 4096/13, 466 01 Jablonec nad Nisou
grammar school and middle school, Jilemnice,
tkalcovská 460, contributory organization
Tkalcovská 460, 514 01 Jilemnice
grammar school and secondary school of teaching,
Liberec, Jeronýmova 425/27, contributory organization
Jeronýmova 425/27, 460 07 Liberec
business Academy, Česká Lípa, náměstí osvobození 422,
contributory organization
náměstí Osvobození 422, 470 01 Česká Lípa
higher school of international trade and business
college, Jablonec nad nisou, horní náměstí 15,
contributory organization
Horní náměstí 15, 466 79 Jablonec nad Nisou

secondary technical school of Mechanical and electrical
engineering and college, Liberec 1, Masarykova 3,
contributory organization
Masarykova 3/460, 460 84 Liberec 1
textile engineering college, Liberec, tyršova 1,
contributory organization
Tyršova 1, 460 81 Liberec
higher secondary glass school and Middle school,
nový bor, wolkerova 316, contributory organization
Wolkerova 316, 473 01 Nový Bor
secondary glass school, Kamenický Šenov, havlíčkova
57, contributory organization
Havlíčkova 57, 471 14 Kamenický Šenov
secondary school and college, Jablonec nad nisou,
horní náměstí 1,
contributory organization
Horní náměstí 1/800, 466 80 Jablonec nad Nisou
secondary glass school, Železný brod, smetanovo
zátiší 470, contributory organization
Smetanovo zátiší 470, 468 22 Železný Brod
secondary school and college, turnov, skálova 373,
contributory organization
Skálova 373, 511 01 Turnov
school of nursing and college of health, Liberec,
Kostelní 9, contributory organization
Kostelní 9, 460 31 Liberec
school of nursing, turnov, 28. října 1390,
contributory organization
28. října 1390, 511 01 Turnov
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secondary technical school and high school, Liberec,
na bojišti 15, contributory organization
Na Bojišti 15, 460 10 Liberec

Primary school and Kindergarten hospital, Liberec,
husova 357/10, contributory organization
Husova 357/10, 460 01 Liberec

central school of engineering, construction and transportation, Liberec ii, truhlářská 360/3, contributory
organization
Truhlářská 360/3, 460 01 Liberec

Practical elementary school and elementary school,
Jablonné v Podještědí, Komenského 453,
contributory organization
Komenského 453, 471 25 Jablonné v Podještědí

integrated secondary school, semily, 28. října 607,
contributory organization
28. října 607, 513 01 Semily
integrated secondary school, Vysoké nad Jizerou,
dr. Farského 300, contributory organization
Dr. Farského 300, 512 11 Vysoké nad Jizerou
secondary school and Vocational school,
Česká Lípa, 28. října 2707, contributory organization
28. října 2707, 470 06 Česká Lípa
secondary technical school, Jablonec nad nisou,
belgická 4852, contributory organization
Belgická 4852, 466 01 Jablonec nad Nisou
high school of crafts and services,
Jablonec nad nisou,
smetanova 66, contributory organization
Smetanova 66, 466 01 Jablonec nad Nisou
high school gastronomy and services, Liberec,
dvorská 447/29, contributory organization
Dvorská 447/29, 460 05 Liberec V
high school, Lomnice nad Popelkou,
Antala staška 213, contributory organization
Antala Staška 213, 512 51 Lomnice nad Popelkou
secondary school of economy and Forestry, Frýdlant,
bělíkova 1387, contributory organization
Bělíkova 1387, 464 01 Frýdlant
secondary school, Liberec, Jablonecká 999,
contributory organization
Jablonecká 999, 460 04 Liberec
elementary school and speech kindergarten, Liberec,
contributory organization
E. Krásnohorské 921, 460 01 Liberec
Primary school and Kindergarten for the disabled,
Liberec, Lužická 920/7, contributory organization
Lužická 920/7, 460 01 Liberec

Primary school and Kindergarten, Jablonec nad nisou,
Kamenná 404/4, contributory organization
Kamenná 404/4, 466 01 Jablonec nad Nisou
elementary school, tanvald, Údolí Kamenice 238,
contributory organization
Údolí Kamenice 238, 468 41 Tanvald
elementary school, nové Město pod smrkem,
textilanská 661, contributory organizatione
Textilanská 661, 463 65 Nové Město pod Smrkem
elementary school, turnov, sobotecká 242,
contributory organization
Sobotecká 242, 511 01 Turnov
Primary school and Kindergarten, Jilemnice,
Komenského 103, contributory organization
Komenského 103, 514 01 Jilemnice
elementary special school, semily, nádražní 213,
contributory organization
Nádražní 213, 513 01 Semily
children's home, Česká Lípa, Mariánská 570,
contributory organization
Mariánská 570, 470 01 Česká Lípa
children's home, Jablonné v Podještědí, Zámecká 1,
příspěvková organizace
Zámecká 1, 471 25 Jablonné v Podještědí
children's home, Základní škola a Mateřská škola,
Krompach 47, contributory organization
Čp. 47, 471 57 Krompach
children's home, dubá - deštná 6,
contributory organization
Deštná 6, 472 01 Doksy
children's home, Jablonec nad nisou, Pasecká 20,
contributory organization
Pasecká 20, 466 02 Jablonec nad Nisou
children's home, Frýdlant, Větrov 3005,
contributory organization
Větrov 3005, 464 01 Frýdlant

Primary school, Jablonec nad nisou,
Liberecká 1734/31, contributory organization
Liberecká 31, 466 01 Jablonec nad Nisou

children's home, semily, nad Školami 480,
contributory organization
Nad Školami 480, 513 01 Semily

Primary school and Kindergarten children at hospital,
cvikov, Ústavní 531, contributory organization
Ústavní 531, 471 54 Cvikov

youth home, Liberec, Zeyerova 33,
contributory organization
Zeyerova 33, 460 38 Liberec
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children and youth centre, Liberec 1, riegrova 16,
contributory organization
Riegrova 16, 460 01 Liberec

home for the elderly, Vratislavice nad nisou,
contributory organization
U Sila 321, 463 11 Liberec

Pedagogical and Psychological counselling,
Česká Lípa,
havlíčkova 443, contributory organization
Havlíčkova 443, 470 01 Česká Lípa

home for the elderly Český dub, contributory
organization
Zámecká 39/IV, 463 43 Český Dub

Pedagogical and Psychological counselling, Jablonec
nad nisou, Palackého 48, contributory organization
Palackého 48, 466 04 Jablonec nad Nisou

home for the elderly Jindřichovice pod smrkem,
contributory organization
Jindřichovice pod Smrkem 238,
463 66 Jindřichovice pod Smrkem

Pedagogical and Psychological counselling, Liberec 2,
truhlářská 3, contributory organization
Truhlářská 3, 460 01 Liberec 2

home for the elderly Liberec-Františkov,
contributory organization
Domažlická 880/8, 460 10 Liberec

Pedagogical and Psychological counselling, semily,
nádražní 213, contributory organization
Nádražní 213, 513 01 Semily

home raspenava, contributory organization
Fučíkova 432, 463 61 Raspenava

educational centre of the Liberec region - facilities for
further education of teachers,
contributory organization
Masarykova 18, 460 01 Liberec

Department of Social Aﬀairs

APoss Liberec, contributory organization
Zeyerova 832/24, 460 01 Liberec
home and Activity center, contributory organization
Liberecká 451, 463 42 Hodkovice nad Mohelkou
home and centrum daily services Jablonec nad nisou,
contributory organization
U Balvanu 2, 466 01 Jablonec nad Nisou

tree services, contributory organization
Lužická 7, 460 01 Liberec
centrum intervention and psychosocial services
Liberec region, contributory organization
Tanvaldská 269, 463 11 Liberec
home for people with disabilities,
contributory organization
Mařenice 204, 471 56 Mařenice
solar home court, contributory organization
Jestřebí 126, 471 61 Jestřebí
day and residential care,
contributory organization
Hradecká 2905, 470 06 Česká Lípa
social care services tereZA, contributory organization
Benešov u Semil 180, 512 06 Benešov u Semil
column retirement home in bohemia,
contributory organization
Benešova 1, 471 52 Sloup v Čechách
home for the elderly rokytnice nad Jizerou,
contributory organization
Dolní Rokytnice 291, 512 44 Rokytnice nad Jizerou

Department of Culture, Monument Care
and tourism
research Library in Liberec
Rumjancevova 1362/1, 460 53 Liberec
north bohemian Museum in Liberec
Masarykova 11, 460 01 Liberec
regional gallery in Liberec
U Tiskárny 81/1, 460 01 Liberec
ethnographic Museum and galler Česká Lípa
Náměstí Osvobození 297, 470 34 Česká Lípa
Museum of Česky ráj v turnově
Skálova 71, 511 01 Turnov

Department of Health
emergency Medical service of the Liberec region,
Husova 976/37, 460 01 Liberec
hospital for respiratory diseases in cvikov,
Martinovo údolí 532/1, 471 54 Cvikov

home for the elderly Jablonecké Paseky,
contributory organization
ul. V. Nezvala 87/14, 466 02 Jablonec nad Nisou

Department of Transportation

home for the elderly Velké hamry, contributory
organization
Velké Hamry 600, 468 45 Velké Hamry

regional road Administration for the Liberec region,
contributory organizations
České mládeže 632/32, 460 06 Liberec VI
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contact details
Liberecký kraj, U Jezu 642/2a, 461 80 Liberec 2
IČ: 70891508
Tel.: +420 485 226 111
Fax: +420 485 226 444
E-mail: info@kraj-lbc.cz

www.kraj-lbc.cz
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